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The Palace

Hotel- -

WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
FRANK HUDSON, Clerk.
No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited
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Yellow Pever Wprending.

CHICAGO

EE .A

Chicago, Oot. 6. The past 21 boars the
thermometer in this aity went up to 86
degrees, the highest point registered io
Ootober in 27 years.
Dense smoke aggravated the conditions. On aooonnt of the drought during
the last two monthp, everything is us dry
as tinder and forest and prairie fires are
numerous.
Chioago's southern wards and suburbs
are surrounded by prairie flreB. Hundreds of aores of prairie have been burned
over, and thousands of feet of sidewalks
and fencing have been oonsnmed.
The firemen in this division of the eity
are completely exhausted from righting
prairie fires by day and night. Most of
the fires are started by sparks from
locomotives and not infrequently
by
misohievious boys, who set the grass on
fire for ezoitement.
A dispatch from Bremen, lad., says that
the most disastrous prairie fire known in
the history of Marshal county is raging.
One hundred acres, comprising the "big
marsh," is one vast smoldering waste.
Cattle, passing over the treacherous
ground, have broken through into the
burning peat and perished.
With fire on every side, great anxiety is
felt for the safety of towns without fire
protection. Nothing Bhort of a drenoh-inrain oan possibly oheok the progress
of the flames.
STATES BUFFEBINO FOB WATIB.

8t. Louis, Mo., Oot. 6. United States
Observer Frankenfield said today that
the present unprecedented drought extends over the oountry. He adds:
"Illinois, Missouri, Indiana, Iowa, Kan
sas, Nebraska and Arkansas are all in
great need of wet weather. Missouri and
Illinois are snffering the most. There is
yet no indication of rain."
Visitors from these states say that the
ground is too dry for fall plowing and
mat ail tue oountry roads are from three
to four inohes deep in dust. In man;
sections of Missouri the cisterns have
gone dry and danger of fire in the small
oities and towns is imminent. The Mississippi and Missouri rivers have not been
so low in ten years.

SAUSAGE MAKER'S TRIAL.
Defense (Surprised the Prosecution by
Keating Without Putting Accused on the 8tan a.
Chicago, Oot. 5. The defense in the
Luetgert murder trial rested today after
two witnesses had testified. Luetgert did
not testify in his own defense. His ooun-se- l
feared to put him on the stand and he
yielded to their advice with a frown.
The first witness today was Henry J.
Oox of the United States weather bureau.
He came with charts and data to prove
that the night of May 1, 1897, was oloudy
in Chicago and vioiuity. This evidence
was brought oot to oounteraot the testimony of witnesses, who swore that they
stood aoross the street on the night of
May i, ana saw Liuetgert and wife walking
toward the sausage factory.
Mrs. Mary Charles, wife of William
Charles, Luetgert'a business partner,
on several oooasions Mrs. Luet
gert said to her: "I am going away. My
nusband nasi failed in business and people
will not point their finger at me and say
'she is the wife of the sausage maker who
failed,' I cannot stand that."
On May 1, the witness said, she saw
Mrs. Luetgert the last time. Mrs. Luetgert again said she was going away.
"Did you ever see Mrs. Luetgert wear
finger rings," asked Attorney FhBlen.
"I have," replied Mrs. Charles.
"How many?"
"She wore two."
"Were they gold rings f"
"They were."
"You saw them often V
"Yes, very often."
"Describe them oan yon?"
"Both were plain gold rings nearly
equal in size as to width I mean. One
of them I am sure perhaps both contained Mrs. Lnetgert'a initials."
"Did yon ever see this ting I now hand
yon?" It was one of the rings found in
the vat.
The eourt room was hushed as the
spectators strained their ears to oatoh the
reply of Mrs. Charles.
' No, sir; I never saw that ring before,"
she finally answered. "It is narrower
than either of those Mrs. Lnetgert wore."
The other ring was banded to her and
the witness gazed at it for some time.
"This ring is abont the size of one of
the rings she wore, said Mrs. Charles
finally, "but I oannottell, Ldo not think it
is one though."
States Attorney1 Deneen asked the wit
ness why she did not tell this story to the
police or Justloe Kernsten long ago.
She replied that she had told it to Lnetgert'a attorneys and was oot asked to tell
it again.
Fred Miller, nephew of Luetgert, who
worked for the latter in the grooery department of his sausage faotory, testified
that he bad the watch of Mrs. Luetgert.
He said that Mrs Luetgert gave it to him
to earry, saying that she feared Luetgert
would take it away, as he soolded her for
having so mnoh jewelry.
The unexpeoted close of the defense
found the proseootion nnprepared to go
on with the rebuttal.
The court was adjourned until tomorrow.
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WATCH WOKK A SPECIALTY

J. R. HUDSON,
--

THE PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--

AND DEALER

IN- -

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.
SEWING- MACHINE SUPPLIES.
-
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SHOT HIS
of the Ancient
lHR.snnnlshrfttadHotSDrliinaralooatedlDthemldit
mile west of Taos, and fifty mllet north of
CHS Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Santa Fa, and about twelve mllet from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grand Railway, from which point a dally Una of stages run to the
Springs. ThatampaTatureof than watenlafromWa toUiO. The rues
are carbonic. Altitude 0,000 feat. Climate vary dry and delightful the rear
mnniL Than la
a Anmmmnfllniia hotel for tha aonvanianaa of in
vallds and tourists. That watera eontain 1888.84 rraln ol alkaline salts
i
to tha tallon betas tha riahaat Alkaline Hot Sprlnnin tha world. Tha
effleaey of thaaa water haa been thoroughly tested by tbemlraeloua curat
lattaatad to In the following diaaaaea : ParalVtit, Bl.ramatlsm, Neurahrla.
Consumption, Malarial Brjcht'e Dlaaaaa ol the Kidneys. Syphtlitloend
iMeroullar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com
plaint, ate., ate. Board, Lodging and Bathing, 13.60 per day. Reduoad
irate given oy we nous. For ra we panteuiar aou tea

hv

ANTONIO JQGCPII. Prop.,

Ojo Oallente, Taos County, New Mexico

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Oallente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:18 a. m.
and reaeh Ojo Oatiente at 6 p. m. the tarn day. Fare for the
round trip from Bant Fe to Ojo Oallente, $7. ;

FATHER-IN-LA-

Fatal quarrel Caused

by

Whlalcy-Doub-

le

Domestic Tragedy In
Kausas City.

St. Louis, Oot. 5. George P. Ffelffer, a
law, Robstenographer, shot his father-Iert Delaney, through the brains and then
killed himself, this morning. Delaney
earns home intoxloated and this oaosed
the quarrel.
DOUBLI

DOaMSXlO TBiOlDT.

Kansas City, Oot. 8. Edward MoElroy,
a gambler, shot and pethaps fatally
wonnded his wife and shot himself this
morning, lira. MoElroy .had threatened
to leave her husband.

Officer

Explains

That His Shortage Is Attributable
to Careless Bookkeeping.

Washington, Oot. 5. The grand jury
has returned three indictments against
Francis J. Kieokhofer, late disbursing
offioer of the state department, charging
him with embezzling over $35,000 of
government fends in Jniy and Ootober,
1895, and appropriating to his own nse
$15,000 worth of government bonds.
Kieokhofer was arrested in May, 1896,
and indicted, his embezzlement being
then Btated at $37,466. After an investigation of his aooounte, he was discharged
from office and it was announoed that
there was an apparent shortage of more
than $100,000 in his aooounts. Eieokhofer asserts that the alleged shortage was
due to oareless bookkeeping.
PRESIDENTIAL

APPOINTMENTS.

The president today made the following appointments: L. 8. Snenzon of
Minnesota, envoy extraordinary and
minister plenipotentiary to Denmark;
Edward Bedloe of Pennsylvania, consul
to Canton, China. Professor Swenzon is a
Norwegian and a great friend of Senator
Nelson. He was at one time professor of
the state university of Minnesota.

GREAT

FESTIVAL

Denver, Oot, 6. The Bnnual Festival of
Mountain and Plain opened today with
fair weather. It is estimated that there
are 10,000 strangers in the oity, ooming
from all parts of the western mountain
conntry.
Oovernor Otero of Hew Mexico, and
Qovernor Riohards of Wyoming, with
their staffs have honored the oity with
their presence.
bands and 200 Indians have
Twenty-si- x
been bronght to the oity to contribute to
tbe entertainment of the guests.
The business streets are handsomely
decorated with yellow and white, and will
be brilliantly illuminated at night.
The pageant of progress this afternoon
was 80 blooks long and was the most imposing parade ever witnessed here.

London, Oct. 5. The condition of EdLangtry, former husband of Lily
Langtry, the actress, is the same this
morning as when he was committed yes
terday to the asylum for the insane.
Langtry was traveling last Sunday from
Cork to London. At Crewe, a junction
15 miles east of Chester, he wandered
from the train and was twice found in
dangerous positions on the rails. He
appeared to be dazed and his faoe was
diengnred. He aooonnted for bis wounds
by saying that, in orossing the IriBh
channel, he had fallen down a oompanion
ladder and badly in jurea himself.
ward

HAKKKT KKPORTt.
New York, Oot. 6. Money on call
8 per oentj prime mer
nominally 2
5 peroent. Silver,
cantile paper, i
55; lead, $1.00; copper, 10
De
Chicago. Wheat, Ootober,
De
Corn, Ootober, 281-gcember,
Oats, October, 19; December,
cember,
Chicago. Cattle, receipts,. 6,500; market steady; westerns weak; oowb and
$4.50; Texas steers,
heifers, $1 90
$1.40;
$3 85; westerns, $3.00
$2.70
stookers and feeders, $3 08
$1.60.
Sheep, reoeipts, 18,000; good steady;
others shade lower; native sheep, $3.00
$1.00; westerns, $2.90
$3.75; lambs,

89;
;

29.
19.

$5 50.

$3.25

Kansas City. Cattle, reoeipts, 11,000;
steady to strong; Texas steers, $2.76
$2.35; native
$1.30; Texas cows, $1.65
$5.26; native cows and
steers, $3 25
stookers
and feed$3.86;
heifers, $1.00
$1 16. Sheep, reoeipts, 7,000;
ers, $2.25
weak; lambs, $3 00 $5.10; muttons, $2.50
$1.00.

PROSPEROUS SAN JUAN.
Sheriff Brown Talks Inspfringly of
the Wood Crops In His County Immense Yield of Apples, Alfalfa and Honey.

AI ST. LOUIS.

FESTIVITIES

St. Louis, Oot. 5. Immense throngs
are Hooking into the oity from the surrounding country to attend the festivities which begin tonight with the annual parade of the Veiled Prophet and
the grand ball given subsequently in his
honor at the Merchants' exchange. A
conservative estimate plaoea the number
of visitors at 160,000.

FEAST OF SAN GER0NIM0.

Jersey Lily's Husband Crazy.

at

Santa Fe

DENVER'S

Orleans, La,, Oot. 6. Up to 12
o'olook today there bad been reported 15
new oases of yellow fever and one death.
Annual Festival of Mountain and Plain
Iliffliest.Temperature KuownatGreat
Cuba Promised.
for
Autonomy
Opened with Fair Weather and
Inland Metropolis in October
Madrid, Oot. 5. Senor Moret, minister
Large Attendance.
for 27 Years.
anfor the colonies, it is
decided
to
as
soon
has
nounced,
ooinply
as possible with all the measures which THE STREETS HANDSOMELY DECORATED
DENSE SMOKE AGGRAVATES CONDITION
are comprised in the rogram of the liberals, regarding the Antilles, including all
80 Blocks
Chioago's Southern Wards and Suburbs that is necessary for the application of Pageant of Progress Was
autonomy for Cuba in the form permitted
Most
and
Imposing in All
Long
Surrounded by Prairie Fires Fire
by the circumstances.
Veiled
Prophet
Respects
Serious
Fighters Exhausted
LATE OFFICIAL'S TROUBLES.
in St. Louis.
Situation In Indiana.

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, CHINA,
New Comb Honey, per pound
Crawford Cheese, per pound.
Deviled Ham, Potted Tongue, per can
.
Cove Oysters, per can
Laundry Soap, eight bars
White Bath Soap and Spool Silk.
White Bath Soap, large bar and Silver Plated Spoon ... :
Use Old Homestead Flour for pastry and biscuits
Use Lamar Patent "fit," Flour for making bread, per sack

HEAT

NO. 191

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1897.
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Short Description of Indian Festivities at the l'uelilo of Taos,
Held Last Week.

The annual "Feast of Han Geronimo''
which was celebrated at Taos last week
was the most suooeRsful one in years in
point of number. It would be difficult
to estimate the visitors in thousands as a
large portion were campers on the hillsides surrounding the pueblo, owing to
the limited facilities of the town proper
for handling a crowd of snoh magnitude.
The ceremonies and athletio feats
in by the Inwhioh were participated
dians exclusively were interesting, more
from the faot that a oertain air of mystery surrounded their every movement
than that these ceremonies and feats were
of a very high degree.
The day opened with a typioal New
Mexico morning, the air oriep and cool
lending an1' exhilarating influenoe to the
its wav to the
vast throng whllre
pueblo, distant abou..bn?t0rt'a ""'fe lrom
the town of Taos, there all was bustle and
exoitement, Indians donning their paint
and brightest hued costumes and moving
about with an air of importance and
self consciousness; for this was the event
existof the year in their oommon-plao- e
''

ence.

First on the list was the foot races, participated in by the young buoks from
both sides of the river, and great was the
rivalry shown, as the pueblo is divided
by a stream, spanned by a bridge, and
large and commodious adobe residences
are reared to the height of live stories on
either side in irregular order, one above
the other. The speed developed by some
of the young bucks was remarkably good
and might have surprised not a few of
their white brothers in sprinting. Next
came the greasy pole olimbing with a
goat as the reward for a olimb of about
10 feet up a pole made diffloult of asoent
by having lard spread liberally over the
surface. However, the feat was
and the reward won and long and
loud was the cheering when the athletic
young Indian dropped gracefully to
ground, tightly clasping his muoh ooveted
goat and receiving oongratnlatory slaps
on the bBok. Next in order was the famous danoe, whioh has frequently been
described in print and which differs little
from the average Indian danoe, consisting
in a series of guttural grants and wild
gesticulations aooompanied by a patting
of the feet with more or leBS pretense at
precision. As a side issue innumerable
wrestling matohes and pony raoes were
constantly being pulled off to the edification of the delighted throng, who expressed their appreciation of tbe suooess
of some favorite by a vigorous yell. The
soene was exoiting in the extreme and one
for whioh a long stage ride from the nearest railroad point might well be taken.
This' tribe of Indians is peouliar to
themselves as their religious rites at the
celebration of their patron saint (St.
Jerome) is entered into with a hearty
good will. There is a portion of the
ceremonies, however, to whioh every one
is exoloded, this is oarried on underground in large ohambers especially constructed for this purpose, and what is
known, or said to be known, is mere
surmise; by some it is claimed that th
ancient religious belief is taught to the
younger members, whioh is deoidedly
paganistio, consisting in the worshiping
of snakes, principally; by others, the
traditions of the tribe are taught to the
young buoks, in either event a danoe
follows, and beyond a doubt outsiders are
barred and no member of the tribe can be
induced to divulge the seoret.
Neatness and cleanliness mark every
detail of the interior of the Pueblo's
abode, the cradle for the slumbering infant is huog from tbe oeiliog by raw hide
thongs, while the young Aboriginee is
swayed to and fro by the household in tbe
oonrse of their household duties.
All ingress to tbe living rooms above
the ground floor is had by the ladder
route, a ladder over the outside wall to
tbe roof and another through the trap
door to the apartment below, thus in time
of war and in the absenoe of modern implements of destruction the ladders oould
be raised and the attaoking enemy on the
outside would be at the meroy of those
on the walls above, as indeed was the
idea in this method of construction.
Oxo. Somneb.
aooom-plishe-

Sheriff John W.Brown, of San Joan
oounty, and his ohief deputy, Mr. Boon C.
Vaughn, who landed Captain T. B. Hart
in the penitentiary for manslaughter on
Saturday, left for home overland this
morning.
Mt. Brown, who enjoys the distinction
of being the fourth sheriff of his oounty,
reports that the people of San Juan have
finer crops this year than ever before and
will all have plenty to eat during the
ooming winter, in spite of the low prices
inoident to their remoteness from markets.
The prinoipal crops of the oounty are
apples and alfalfa, bat all other fruits are
produoed in profusions, and the yield of
wheat and corn will be large this season.
The output of honey, Mr. Brown says,
will be immense this year, as the nosey
yielding flowers were uncommonly plentiful during the entire season and nearly
every ranohman in the oounty has from
five to 100 Bwarms of bees.
'

LAS VEGAS NOTES.
A. P. Buck has oompleted the delivery
of 6,000 lambs to W. J. Farr of Oreeley,
Colo.
i
i(. V ,
It is rumored that Jake Blook has die

posed of his Bailroad avenne business
property for (5,1X10. ,
Miss Maggie Bnoher is again at her post
as teacher of th- - high sohool, after having
been compelled to remain at home for
two weeks, on the siok list.
The romor has floated over the moou
tains, lrom Santa Fe, that at the militia
officers' meeting over there, major U. U
Parker resigned his commission, to take
effect October 1, with the recommendation
that Captain B. O. Rankin be promoted to
major, with Lieutenant Taylor for captain
of tbe Otero guards, all of whieh recommendations the- - governor will probably
aot npon favorably, says the Optic.
At the meeting of the board of regents
of the Las Vegas normal sohool Frofessot
Edgar L. Hewitt, prinoipal of the training
department of the Colorado state normal
sohool at Oreeley, was ohosen as prinoipal,
the- date of his term, salary, etc, to be
fixed later on. It is hoped to have the
new strnoture in oondition to hold a term
of sohool this winter, or early in the spring
at the farthest.
When informed that the judgment of
the tower 'tribunal had been affirmed by
tbe Territorial Supreme oourt at Santa
Fe, Imposing the death sentenoe on him,
Jose Cbavei y Chavez, an Inmate of tbe
Las Vegas jail, manifested stolid in differ
ence to the awfnl decree, simply remarksays the
ing that he "didn't oare a
Optic ' The general belief, however, is
that the penalty of the law will not be
aarrled out in this inetanoe, as others as
deeply implicated in the m order have
etoaped with their lives, only life impris
onment being given them.
v

iuV

Chief of the Cuban Junta.
New York, Oot.

Tomas Estrada
ehief of the Cuban Junta, has jnst
reoeived a letter from General (iomez,
oommander-ln-ohiof the Cuban army.
"Weylet's sueosssor in Cuba," writes the
general, "in order to eope with the rebellion, will be obliged to demand 200,000
troops and $100,000,000 and even then
will fall tgnominiously aa Weylef hat
failed."
ef
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RED RIVER GOLD MINES.

Royal makes the food pure,
wboleaome and delicious.

A Budget of Mining Items (stperlally
Prepared for the Slew Mexican.
Now that tbe faotional fight in Red
Hiver has been settled and the two fao
Hons united to settle tbe question of the
Rio del Colorado land grant, one may
reasonably expeot to see the camp take
on some of its old time activity and
energy.
That there are large beds of preoious
minerals in the district is beyond doubt,
some splendid leads have been uooovered
and remarkable mill runs and assays
have been made, to say nothing of theao'
tnal shipments whioh have been made to
Pueblo and Denver at various times, and
from whioh excellent results have been
attained in every instance.
Most notable among the shippers were
the Midnight, Edison, Memphis,
etc It is true that the class of ore
generally is of a low grade, but so is the
ore from some of the richest lead properties in the west. It is pronounoed by
mining men just what is needed to make
a permanent camp, properties having
a very high valuation are apt to be
pockety and broken, consequently of the
most unreliable oharaoter, but a body of
low grade mineral ore with a well defined
lead oan generally be relied upon as
Bteady and consistent. Tbe Red River
rook is for the most part free milling. A
good deal of refractory ore exists beyond
a doubt, but the general oharaoter is as
above stated.
What is needed at present is plants for
the treatment of this low grade ore whioh
will not sustain the oost of transporting
a distance of 66 miles by wagon and
thenoe by rail for a distance of several
hundred miles more and add to this the
smelter oharges of from $7 to $10 per
ton.
There is now in course of erection at
tbe Midnight mine a plant known as the
"Einkaid" system, whioh inoludea a
mill.
At the same property is being ereoted
an 80 horse power Bteam hoist and pump,
all of whioh will have been completed
and in operation during the present
month.
This property is owned principally by
Cleveland, O., parties, all of whom visited
the plant during tbe past summer and
agreed upon the large outlay necessary to
bring about these improvements
Almost within a stone's throw from the
Midnight is the Edison, owned by Dillon
Bros, of La Belle, who leased itlaetBpring
to a party of adventurers, who made one
shipment, pocketed the prooeeds and disorganized the company. It is not known
exactly what the shipment netted, but
from numerous mill runs whioh had been
made from time to time, it oan safely be
surmised that a profit of not less than
$100 per ton was realized over and above
all neoessary expenses, and, had this
property been in the proper hands and
the result of this shipment been applied
on the first payment aooording to the
terms of the lease, it would no doubt be
one of the foremost properties in the district today.
Another oompany haa now gotten control and is receiving bids for a mill to be
ereoted on the property. It may be too
late to ereot the plant this fall, unless the
work is Btarted at once, as the altitude is
considerably higher than that of Red
River and the snowfall much greater and
earlier.
Following on down Bitter Creek to
within four miles pf the town of Red
River is the Memphis, owned by Mr.
Pooler of Taos, a prosperous farmer of
that thriving valley and here the same
conditions exist as at the Edison, the
property being absolutely tied up and
rendered valueless until the courts can
see their way dear to restore the prop'
erty to its owner, another oase of an adventurer incorporating a property, getting
possession without paying $1 and relying upon the sale of stook to defray expenses.
This company shipped ore to Denver
at the same time as the Edison and no report of tbe net profit has ever been made,
nor has the indebtedness of the oompany
been liquidated to any extent. At present a heavy door oovers the mouth of the
tunnel and a large padlock prevents one
from taking out the preoious mineral.
The average mill runs at this mine were
$80, and the development work about
360 feet, including upper and lower
drifts.
A short distance further is the La Belle
Tunnel oompany's property whioh is in
aotive operation and producing some excellent ore.
The Thos. Richardson group and a few
other properties of more or less importance exist on Bitter Greek and are
strung out to within a short distance of
the town.
In Pioneer gulch the Stella, owned by
tbe Red River Mining oompany, which
company, by the way, had sixty olaims
under course of development in the die
triot, is being oleaned out preparatory to
a renewal of operations. The oompany
has been reorganized and work will be
pushed vigorously. Tbe Stella has been
a bonanza for her owners and improves
steadily as depth is gained. There is a
drift of about 200 feet and an
shaft on the property. At the time of
dosing down, the shipping ore was being
taken from the shaft.
,
Tbe Tom Boy in whioh a pooket wbb
found last spring whioh assayed $87,000
is being worked and pay dirt of a far
more moderate oharaoter is being taken
out and piled up on tbe dump awaiting
the advent of the ooming plant for treating.
Further up on Gold Hill is the Shoshone owned by the Gnsdorf Brothers
of Taos, which is one among tbe most
valuable properties in northern New Mexico. A oarload of ore was shipped from
Tres Piedras to Denver for treatment
during the past month and yielded a
handsome return.
The average value for mill ran of this
dirt is $125 per ton, the oost of shipping,
including smelter oharges is $15 per ton,
leafing the handsome balanoe to the owner's credit of $80 per ton, and an immense dump oontainiug a handsome sum,
ready to be treated and oonverted into
oash.
An experimental test of a few tons of
this ore was reoently made at the
mill at Amtzetr, under the
of J. J. Smith of Cripple
Creek, whioh resulted in extracting the
sum of $18 from the ore, The tailings
were then tested and showed the remarkable sum of $50. It is needless to add
that no more ore was treated there.
A new proeesa known as the Stephens process will probably be ereoted at
Hematite early in the fall, in faot the time
limit of the oontraot has about expired
already, but from some unavoidable
cause.
It is olaimed for this prooess that 95
per eent of the Hematite ore values oan
Hhos-hon- e,

p

super-intenden-

mm
181

in.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

BOVAt

POWOTR CO.. NEWVOflK,

BAKING

be saved. This ore is of a refraotory
nature and somewhat diffloult to treat,
and if the promoters of the enterprise
oan oarry out the terms of the agreement
there is a great future for this camp. It
is situated about eight miles from Red
River.
The new system consists of a stamp
mill to crush the rooks whioh is followed
by a chemical prooess, the details of
whioh remain a seoret of the owners. If
this system proves satisfactory several
more will at once be ereoted io this
neighborhood, one of whioh will be within the corporate limits of the town of
tied Kiver.
It is safe to prediot that within the en
suing year a railroad will rind its way
into tne camp, and other enterprises of
such magnitude that will pkee this camp,
sitoated in the heart of the Sangre de
Cristo mountains, far removed from a
telegraph or railroad line, in the front
rank of New Mexico's gold produoing
aeotione.

It

FE PRESBYTERY.

SANTA

Closing Mession Yesterday Adjourn- ed to .ileet in Kl Hlto Next
April.
The Presbytery met yesterday after
noon aooordiDg to adjournment and disposed of several matters that were laid
over from the Las Vegas meeting.
The Rev. R. M. Craig requested the
Presbytery to dissolve his pastoral rela
tionship to the First Presbyterian church
of this oity.
Messrs. Pope, Criohton and Mrs.
Thomas appeared for the congregation
and whilst regretting exoeedingly the action of the synod whioh made this request
neoessary yet in view of the wider sphere
of nsefolness to whioh their pastor was
called joined with him in tbe request.
Un motion, duly seoonded, the Presby
tery agreed to grant the request and Mr.
Craig was iostruotect to declare the pulpit
of the Presbyterian
charoh of Santa Fe,
vaoant on Sabbath n xt and was afterwards appointed as moderator o! the session until hi8sucoeeeor is chosen.
Mr. Craig was also appointed modera
tor of the Second" Prestyteriao ohuroh of
Raton dnring the absenoe of the Rev. T.
"
C. Moffett.
The Presbytery then adjourned to' meeV
in El Rito in April next.
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The Largest Circus in the World!
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sliows in size, elegance or errai'deiir. Dallas

tiexj

news.

This great show with its world of wonders
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With its vast ooncourse of arenlc wonders
THE MIGHTY BOVALAPUS
THE RIDING LION

The most Wonderful animal actor in tlio
world. Rides a
horse as artistically as a human could.
fleet-foote- d

A REAL ROMAN HIPPODROME
iOO Exalted Circus Champions
In lOO Supremo Acts
Complete, Largest, Greatest

WORLD'S MENAGERIE
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The New York Sun very gravely makes
the announcement that "soveo horses
were burned by fire." Wonder what else
would barn horses?
Debs has evidently lost bis inflaenoe
with the Ohiongo labor organs. The organizations of the kind in that oity have
refused to have anything to do with the
anarchists.
The Washington Post, when it speaks
of
woodpeckers in Kansas, is
There are no red headed
irrelevant.
woodpeckers in Kansas, bnt there are
orimson-oreste-

woodoooks.

To see wonderful equestrian sots it is
not necessary to go to a oirous. The
Denver papers are supplying every thing
that is wonderlul in that line in their
oartoons on the political situation in tbe
Oenteunial state.
As an an additional proof of his love
for us Mr. J. Ball will now proceed to
fortify Montreal, The mugwumps can
oite this friendly demonstration as an
other proof in favor of a general arbitra
tion treaty with their British second
oousins.

The Pueblo Chieftain evidently is opposed to amasemHDt on general principles and objects to anybody having fun
in the world. If, says to its readers, "pay
all ynur bills around town, and after that
if you want to see tht silver snake no one
will object" It tak'S money to see the
Silver snnke.
A few rinjs ngu an
attempt wan made
to blow np th'i cjfi"f
the Russian,
and over .Uattrpenmns have been""arresfed,
jObju-gtwith hHVing had a hand in the
buiotsfl. Cznr blowing is too much like
monkeyina with the sensitive end of a
mule, the blow comes back with accumulative ft, roe,

The Brooklyn Stnuclnrd says that Mr.
Hpreokrls, the sugar king of Hawaii, has
withdrawn his opposition to the annexation of the islands for the reason that he
has seen the great hereafter of beet sugar,
Sugar has often changed a man's views,
and even a sagar king must knuokle under when h in bat.eo by t beet.
i

if.

The alliance between France and Russia
is clearly one of opposition to EDgland.
Russia is a traditional foe of the island,
and for centuries has looked npon the ag
gressive policy of the English with ill
disgusted enmity, and on several occasions has attempted to revenge herself;
the Frecoh and English, as nations, have
never mixed muoh better than oil and
water, and their armies are ready to cross
swords at any time should a favorable
opportunity offer. The "Dreibond" of
Germany, Italy, and Austria is certainly
anything but oordial in its regard for
England. The head of this trio of nations, Germany, through tbe emperor, is
almost an open enemy, Italy, if left to
itself, out of some feeling of gratitude
for help rendered in the past, would undoubtedly be disposed to look upon the
English as a friendly power, bnt the little
peninsula cuts a very small figure in the
affairs of nations as they are managed by
the triumvirate of whioh it is a member
In faot England cannot lay claim to the
friendship of a single power on the other
side of the water. So far as the United
States is oonoerned the distance is too
great, and to be honest about it the
Americans, as a nation, are not as warm
in their regard for the mother country
as they might be. And this feeling is
somewhat strange when the thoroughly
oosmopolitBn oharaoter of tbe population
is considered. When all of these condi
tions are understood it is not diffioult to
Bee that England is compelled to stand
alone and look after her own affiairs
without the possible hope of assistance
from any of the great powers of the
world should trouble arise.
And after all, looking at the matter
from an unbiased standpoint, is it not
better for the safety of the British em
pire that Buoh is the oase. There are no
to be
embarrassing
entanglements
watobed; no fears from unexpected
troubles arising through the quarrels of
other governments; and no fencing is
required to keep some apparently friend
ly nation from deserting at a critical mo
ment.
There is no questioning the faot that
Eoglaud is mistress of the seas and holds
by far the greatest number of stratagetio
points on the various coasts of the world
whioh are fortified to impregnability.
Her Btanding army is not nearly so large
as those of the other European powers,
but the reserves are capable of rapid
concentration aud massing, and so far as
force to maintain her position as it now
stands is concerned she is amply equip
ped. In order to maintain that position
without reoonrse to arms in the present
state of isolation it is only neoessary to
let the broils of the other powers alone,
there is no necessity for an allianoe with
any other country
So much cannot be said of a Bingle
continental nation, except perhaps, Rus
sia. Germany has lost muoh of her prestige since the death of tbe present kaiser's father, aud is the snbjeot of conjecture among the statesmen of the world
how muoh longer the German states can
be held together. ' Austria haa for many
years been on the offensive, and is very
careful to allow her bjg 'neighbor on tbe
north do all the, aggressive work, while
Italy, tlw third member of the "Driebund"
is only a reminiscence of a once mighty
nation. France is constantly courting an
allianoe with some great country, and
has not yet fully reoovered from a spell
of hysterios over tbe sealing of a compact
with Russia. The Bmaller kingdoms and
republics of Europe are only sure of ex
istenoe so long as the jealousies of the
great prevent their disruption and ab
sorption.
England is safe in her isolation. There
is only one combination of powers that
could possibly cause her harm that of
Germany, Russia, and Franoe and the
possibility of snoh an allianoe is too re
mote to be looked upon as a praotioal
possibility.
The isolation of England and America
is muoh alike, and the people of both
lands are to he congratulated that they
are thus free to work out their own des
tinies without any fears of interruption
beoause of tbe rash acts of some allied

The Snijar Bbt, a paper published in
Philadelphia in the interest of sugar beet
oulture, asks: "Whether any experiments
have been made in those western Btates
in cultivating beets at a oertuin altitude
above the valley." There have, right
here in Santa Fe, at an elevation of 7,000
feet, and partially matured beets contain
over 17 per cent of Bugar. The experi- power.
ment has proven a sweet success.

i

ENGLAND'S

ISOLATION.

In view of the faot that recent developments in the politioal situation in Europe
have opened the eyes of the world to the
fact that England has been getting the
Bhort end of tbe rope In tbe trades that
have beeq made in settling strained conditions among the power that arrogate
to themselves the right to attend to the
affairs of the Eastern hemisphere, an article whioh appeared in a reoent London
periodical is of considerable interest.
The writer of tbe leader, which is entitled "England's Isolation," looks at the
subject from a singularly impartial
standpoint, and Id place of bewailing the
loss of friends on the part of his oountrj,
seems to consider that loss a blessing in
disguise.
Aooording to the article mentioned,
England's isolation ia very complete.

A NEW JUMTr STOKE.

Countess Mnrle Antoinette Helvcrsen
wiis indisputably beautiful. She possessed
the rare beauty thnt no one questions,
not even women. When suoh a beautiful
woman passes along tho street, nil turn to
look at hor, just as in the morning when
their paths load in nn opposite direction
they turn to behold that spot in tho eust
where the sun rose clear aud radiant.
Naturally Countess Slariu Antoinette

had four or five saloons and one
at Cedar Hill when the outfit of a
man named Dayton arrived. Ho hud seven paok mules loaded with goods, and after
a day or two be unpacked and set up for
business and hung out a sign reading,
"Dry Goods, Clothing, Hardware, Groceries, Boots and Shoos and Tinware; Also
Drug Store." The shuuty which he occupied for a store was about 14 feet square,
and he had everything packed in n heap.
The drug store was an Innovation, 16
was not only the first to be established at
Cedar Hill, but the only one for 200 miles
around, aud we were inclined to look upon
the druggist with awe and respect, states
a writer in The American Druggist. We
were a very healthy lot up there, and,
aside from accident, no man had lost a day
for six months. No sooner was that drug
store opened for business, however, than
most of us felt a yearning. Hiram Davis
hit the nail on tho heud when ho said to
the orowd :
"Boys, that drug store reminds me of
home nnd of the old woman and children.
Jest think of pills and salts and calomel
Civilizashun has come
and quinine
knockin at our doors, and it's our solemn
dooty to feel bad and buy somethin."
Plenty of us began to "feel bud," but
when wo came to buying something wo
found thut tho druggist was doing business on a lino of his own. When Abo
Sniallmun dropped in togetadose of calo
mel for his liver, which was doing business seven days in the week and in need
of no encouragement of any sort, Mr. Dayton said to him :
"I bought this drug store outfit of a
tenderfoot down nt Grass Valley. He was
sick and discouraged and wanted to go
I don't know muoh about
buck home.
the business myself. I'll hunt up tho calomel und sell it to you, but I won't be responsible for the results,"
"What d'ye mean by results?" queried

hud endless admirers and suitors. The
most earnest of them were the two neighbors of her parents, Camill von Leeringen
and Ernst von Prinzthal. Camiil was the
most dashing officer that could be Imagined. He was not only a famous dancer
and horseman, but he talked well and
played the piano brilliantly. His castle
was magnificent and suporbly arranged.
Ho had
His stables were well supplied.
indeed debts, but clouts are for the most
of
riches.
evidence
Ernst
vim
part tin
Prinzthal wua, on the contrary, quiet, but
earnest.
Hoth sued for Marie Antoinette's hand,
and eaoh in his own way was filled with
distrust unil jealousy toward the other.
This uncertainty could not continue longer. One 01 thorn must yield his place if
murder or a deathblow did not remove
him, hut which one? The parents permitted to the daughter her free oholee. And
Countess Antoinette!1 Really she had not
considered whom sho would choose.
The day before tho garrison ball (boforo
a boll Antoinette was more radiant, more
joyous and more conquering thau ever)
the two suitors came to Castle Helverson
at the sumo moment, and almost attacked
euob other in the salon. The result was
that they urgently and earnestly begged
Countess Antoinette to render her final
decision.

"Make known to us by 6ome token
which of us is the fuvorcd one which of
us you will make happy with your bund,"
cried Cnuiill von Leeringen. "Yes, let us
know our fate today, for only under this
condition can we give up tho duel which
the scone of today has rendered almost unavoidable. The one whom you rejeot will
leave the scene of combat.
Will you do
so?"
"Oh, you must, indeed," oriod Ernst
von Prinzthal, "for, Antoinette, I cannot
endure longer the torments of this uncertainty. I love you. Do you understand
what that means? It means that I shall
suffer always If you do not say, 'You shall
find new life with me.' "
"Well, for my part," said Countess Antoinette, laughing',"I will give my deoision
this evening. At this moment I really
have not the time. My head is so full.
The modiste has promised me luy ball
dress at noon aud it is now 11 o'clock. It
comes direct from Paris, and I have no
Idea of tho style, scarcely of the oolor.
Then, until this evening"
"And let us know at the first glnnco
which of us has to hope, and which of us
has to despair," said Ernst von Prinzthal
in a hoarse voice, while his breath came
fast. "If I nm the one to whom you will
givo life and happiness, then wear a red
rose in your hair. Will you? But if it is
Cavalier Leeringen, then"
"Then, of course, wear a white one,1'
smiled the officer, showing his whitest of
teeth. "Roses vary commonly in these
two shades, as does wine."
"So let it bo, so lot it be," merrily said
the Countess Antoinette. "But now adieu.
I hear a carriage in tho court. I wuger
it is the modiste and my ball dross."

The evening came. Antoinette stood
beforo her mirror in all the mngniflcenco
of tho dross from Mine. Leonlino of Paris.
She was beside herself with delight. In
its stylo, material and shading of colors
tho ball dress was a .master Work of elepiilest rose tint, not
gance. It jpSJif-tli- e
the 'jrireor that recalls tbe oolcr of the
hunuTJ leafed fose, but the shade that
suggests either the winter rose, when fully
blown, or the tip of the diamond petal that
bus almost a yellowish shimmer.
In this toilet, which harmonized wonderfully with her complexion, her eyes nnd
her chestnut brown hair, Antoinette was
sweet enough to kiss. There remained
only the question of the flower for her
hair. Before her lay n cluster of dewy
roses that tho gardener had just brought.
Sho must chooKO. She thought of the important role tho color of her flower must
play this evening.
But did sho think of the wooers themselves? Did she love one more than tho
other? Sho was extremely fond of both,
but of which one particularly? Thnt sho
Did she think that the
scarcely knew.
handsome officer was a little fickle and a
little frivolous; thut he was somewhat
skeptical as well as somewhat reckless
nnd somewhat extravagant? Did she remember that a truo heart tone had sounded in the voice of Ernst von Prinzthul;
that he was benevolent to the poor, and
that on this very morning she had seen n
tear sparkle in his eye?
No. Who thinks of suoh doings beforo a
ball? Who thinks of such things in the
blissfulness of a new toilet?
It wns really Imposeiblo to wear the red
rose with the blossom tint of the dress that
shaded so softly, but the tea rose, tho
heart of which softly glowed into a oreaniy
shade, completed her toilet in the most

enchanting manner.
"Oh," murmured Antoinette as she
fastened tho roso In her hair, "triumph
for tho onvnlierl
Tho prizo is his."

PROSPERITY FOR THE MINERS.

Here is the kind of news whioh makes
the oalamity howlers howl still louder but
whioh brings joy and gladness into the
homes of our hard working miners, and
as the New Mexican is more interested
in them than in the aforesaid howlers it
oongratnlates the miners heartily. Now
open the miaes and let the lead out.
Make hay while the sun of Republicanism
shines.
"A train load of lead ore, consisting of
600,000 pounds and filling 11 oars, has
been sold by G. E. Qeissenger to the Argentine smelting works. This was the
output of one shaft on the Frico mine,
one mile southwest of Galena, Kas., .on
Geissenger land, which has been
in the bin for six months
waiting for a better prioe. The ore
brought $31 per 1,000 pounds, the highest prioe paid for ore in the distriot for
several years. The ore train will go to
Kansas Oity Sunday, and will be handsomely decorated with banners advertising Galena."

LOVE AM) ROSES.

Cancer
Of the Breast.
Mr. A. H. Crausby, of 158 Kerr St.,
Memphis, Term., says that his wife
paid no attention to a small lump which
appeared in her breast, but it soon developed into a cancer of the worst type,
and notwithstanding the treatment of
the best physicians, it continued to
spread and grow rapidly, eating two
noies in ner Dreast. rne doctors
soon pronounced
A
her incurable.
celebrated New York
specialist then treated her, but she con
tinued to grow worse
and when informed
that both her aunt
and grandmother had
diea irom cancer ne
gave the case np as
hopeless.
Someone then reS.S.S.
commended
and though little hope remained, she
begun it, and an improvement was noticed. The cancer commenced to heal and
when she had taken several bottles it
disappeared entirely, and although several years have elapsed, not a sign of
the disease has ever returned.

Many years after a woman sat grieving
in a cold back room of a great houso In a
large city. Sho was sick and suffering and
aged beforo her time." She was a widow,
although her husband lived somewhere in
the world outside in disgrace nnd degradation. After lie had spent her fortuno,
and scorned her, he had loft her.
The desertod woman, now siok and poor,
turned the loaves of a prayer book by the
feeblo light that a street lamp threw in
the miserable room. Her glanoe was attracted by a dead blossom that lay dry as
dust between the leaves. It was black and
dry from ago, but it had once been beau-

tiful.

It was the wreck and ruin of. a once
white roso. Exchunge.
Hired Dogs.
Ono can hire a gun or a violin, n house
or a dross coat, almost anything, in faot,
inoludlng dogs. Setters and pointers are
hired for hunting purposes, and they 01111
bo hired by the day or the week or the
month.

Newfoundlands nnd St. Bernards

are hirod for watchdogs, usually for the
Bummer.
Watchdogs are hired by caretakers of buildings in the city, but oftoner
to take to country houses, whero, after being tied up for a day or two, they become
well enough Acquainted with thoir keeper
to follow him about. New York Sun.

Bis Way.
William Good It's shocking the way
some young men spend money.
Jack Dasher Isn't itl Now 1 get everything on credit. Brooklyn Life.

We

grocery

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Mexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the orop
grown in tbe Eddy and Roswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and
MORE FORTUNATELY

GOOD SOIL makes

inate.
THE SUGAR

Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEED-

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Is the Rich

Valley of

T

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 500 heads of families each on
farm.
a

the Rio Pecos.

40-ao- re

IN THE COUNTIES OF
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days In the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO

EDDYCHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.

'

WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT OO.
EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

or ROSWELL LAND AND WATER

,. hagerman

Abe.

"Waal, I've got calomol, arsenic, salts
and a lot of other things nil mixod up E. O.
FAULKNER,
here, and I'm not goiug to guarantee anything. Mebbe it'll be calomel and mebbe
not."
We all shied for n day or two nt that,
but when we came to think it over wo
rather likod the uncertainty, und the druggist was kept busy with our purchuses.
SOCIETIES.
Some of his liquids and powders were in
bottles or papers, duly labeled, and some
of the powders were in puroels without
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
lubels on thorn. If anybody asked for
F. & A. M. Regular comsalts, for instance, tho druggist would
munication
first Monday In
fish around under tho heup of boots und
each month at Masonlo Hall
shoes and clothing till he got hold of a box
at 7: 30 p. m.
A. if SPIKGILBBRO.
or parcel, and, bringing it out, he would
W. M.
eay:
A. Skliqman,
"All I know about this stuff is that it
Secretary.
ain't oopperas. I took a parcel of oopperas
on a dobt once, nnd so I know the stuff
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
when I see it. If you want to run chances,
M. Regular convocation second
onn
take
it
you
Monday in each month at
along."
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Most everybody was willing to run
Jambs B. Bbady,
chances, and for two weeks all went well.
H.P.
If nobody was made any better, nobody
T. J. CUKRAH,
Was made any worse, and the druggist did
Secretary.
a rushing trade. Then came an afternoon
on whioh old .Toe Crosby laid down his
Santa Fe Council No, 3
working tools nnd announced that be was
R.
S. M. Regular con"off his feed," and had got to have somevocation second Monday
In
each
month, at Masonic
oil
a bilious attack.
thing to wurd
Hall at 8:30 p. nc
"I can't say what's good for it," said
tho druggist, "but I'll fish up a lot of
Max. Frost, T. I. M.
Ed. E. Sluder,
pucknges, and you can take your oholoo."
ADA
lleooruer,
Ho laid out ten parcels on the counter,
and old Joe wet the tip of his finger and
tasted the contents of each in suocesslon.
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
He finally found one to suit his palate, at
In each month at
Monday
least, and he bought a dollar's worth and
Hall, at 7 :3fl p. m.
went off to his shanty to dose. Half an
Max. Fhost, E. C.
hour later ho was taken with violent
Addison
Walker,
cramps and insiilo of two hours he was
Recorder,
dead.
A move was madoon the druggist,
but the smiling and urbane Mr. Dayton
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
replied :
"Gentlemen, it might have been powdered borax, or it might have been nrsonio.
I can't toll the difference between the two,
IESIT1STS.
and I have been free to say so. I gave
him good weight, and he took his
io

OO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside- nt

Announcement!
The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
yon the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole maker s.

Ma-ioj-

chances. "
Our purohases wero light for tho next
week, but In time we got over the soure
and went to buying again. A fortnight
after tho deatli of Crosby, a man named
Hoaly was muilo terribly sick for two or
three days by a dose of some unknown
stuff, and tho next day Silo Warner entered
tho drug store to say:
"I ain't foclin jest as I orter, and I
want somethin to bruco me up. Kin you
recommend n lirncer?"
"I never recommend," was the reply.
'Here's tho bottles and here's the paok-ageThey may brace or they may lay
you out."
"Waal, this is a world of ohanoe," continued Silo, (is he pawed tho stuff over,
"aud I'll take a dollar's wuth of this stuff
in the bottlo.
It'll wet the throat whon
it goes down, anywuy."
The stuff was probably laudanum, for
Silo never woke up from that night's
sleep. His chum went over to give the
druggist fits about tho matter, but Mr.
Dayton headed him off with:
"Dead, eh? Sorry to hear It, but he
took his chances. I will now label that
bottle Poison,' and should any of you
wish to commit suicido, you will know
what to ask for."
We tried to brace up after the second
oalnmlty, and were gradually getting our
confidence back when a man named Grim-shagot something for ohllls. The druggist wouldn't recommend it, ns usual,
but it hud been marked by the tondorfoot
as "Good for chills." It proved to be.
One dose removed Mr. Grimshaw from
this chilly world, nnd ovor his grave wo
held a publio meeting, and
"Whereas, It bein only a question of
time when our drug storo will kill off every man in Cedar Hill; nnd
"Whereas, Wo owe a dooty to ourselves
and thorn as has gone; now, tharfore,
"Resolved, That one or the t'othor of ui
has got to git."
Tho "t'other" was the drug store. Aftor
a general consultation, we made up a
shake purse of 1 50 to buy all the drugs left
on hand, and after everybody had given
himself one last dose of whatever he fancied, tho remainder was thrown into a
ravine, and Mr. Dayton turned his attention entirely to other linos. Exchange.

Arabs and Water.
that among the Arabs the cusIt
tom prevails of drinking water only in the
evening. This, it is maintained, has none
of the evil effoets consequent upon quenching one's thirst freely during the hours of
the hot sunshine and, moreover, that tho
thirst is satisfied for the following day to
the extent of prevontlng the necessity for
frequent and copious drafts of wator.

D. W. MAN LEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Flscher'i Drug Store.

J. B. BRADY,
Rooms in Knlin Bloch. over Spitz
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 p. m.
TlBritlat.

ATTORNF.1 8 AT LAW.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GEO.W. KNABBEL,
Collections
In Griffin Block.
searching titles a specialty.

Office

Lawyer

Reduced Hates.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office in

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Sauta
Fe, New Mexico. Practices In
"i"
Supreme and all Distriot Court of New
Mexico.

W. A.
A HAWKINS,

Hawkins,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law.Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.
A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
9 Spicgelberg
Block.

INSURANCE.

S.E.LANEARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Pacific Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters. Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire.

patch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

BOOK WORK

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures..

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.
HEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

SPECIAL NOTICES.

is said

She Owns Classic Ground.
Americans do not covet the round world,
Interesting portions of it, however, are in
their possession. Professor Sterrett tells
us, for instance, that "the battlefield of
Chojronea and the village in which Flu- taroh played as a child are now the property of an American lady."

and

Catron Block.

T. F. Conway,
CONWAY

JOB "WORZ
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

MAX. FROST,

Por Sale, Por Rent, (.est, Found,
Wanted.

FOR

New Mexioo Statutes
Mexican Printing Office.

SALE

TJROHATE COURT BLANKS For sale at
A. the new Mexloan Printing Ufflce.
Blrfnk mortgages of all desorlp'
tlous at the New Mexican Printing Of'

TjIOR SALE
ilce.

TJ10R SALE Old papers, in quantities to
JL2 su it, for sale at the New Mexico Printing
uompany s umce.
SALE. Appearance bonds, appeal
170R
I hnndfl. official honrin. and bonds to keeD
tne peace at tne new mexioan rrinung company's offioe.
"I710RSALB A large quantity small pica,
X brevier and nonpareil type at the New
Mexican omce. 1 ne same is in gooa conai-tlo- n
and will be sold aheap. Proofs of fneee
of the type and prioe furnished on applicaSALE-Mini- ng

F

BALE-Just-

g

Hold the world's record for
long distance faat tannin;.

at the

f;

V
.

GREAT

the seed germ

WATER makes the plant grow.

ED.

::.."

m

BOWL

the Pecos

The Requisites.
The Santa Fe Route now offers the
Ten Broke I see yon wear a bird in following low rates to
points on or
hat.
your
reached via their lines: Oity of Mexioo,
a
Perdita
in
bottle
Well, you carry
S.S.S. (guaranteed tureiv vegetable)
$67.70 for tbe round trip, tiokets good
for return passage, nine month; to Ban tion.
is a real blood remedy, and never fails your pocket Let's have lunoh.
to cure Cancer, .Eczema, Kneumatism
Diego and Los Angeles, $56 90; to Ban
OR
blanks of all deMi-If- i
Franoisoo, $66.90 good for return passage
Scrofula, or any other blood disease.
110m at ine new Mexican ranting1 umofl.
6 month; to Phoenix, Ariz, $46.26, limit
Our books
6 month; Las Vegas Hot Springs $5."0
will be mailed
OR SAL- E- Blank deed of all descrip
limited 90 days. Call 00 agents for partifree to any adtions at tne new Mexican Printing umee
en
Hafo
Shore.
culars.
dress. Swift
ice
of the peaoe blank in
"TJIOR
Who is the athletio-lookloyoung
A.
G.
P.
W.J.
Bl.ok,
Co.,
Specific
X English and Spanish at the Mew .. Mexican
man singing A Life on the Ocean Wave?
.
Offloe.
Kss,
Atlanta G.
Printing
Topeks,
Why, that's the chap who was so III on
P. B Lots, Aomt,
Laws of 1897 for iale
OR
SALE
Session
the steamer yesterday afternoon.
Santa Fe, N. M
t the New Mexican Printing Offlo.

A Real Blood Remedy.

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT waa accomplslied by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture cf beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

Experienced
Travelers
the
moment they strike it. It is io smooth bo
easy so delightfully free from Jolts and jars
and sodden starts and stops.
Another proof of the troth of whitt we try
to briDn home to yon every week In the year
n
solid oomfort the
that for
has no real competitor among the
west.
railroads of the
Omaha, Peori,Cbiogo,'8t. Joseph, Kansas
Oity and Bt. Louis are only a few of the
to whiob it will pay yon to take the
Soints
nay they know they're on the Burlington

ililfipil

lite

'

right-dow-

D

IS.

Tickets and foil information at all D.
G. and Ool. Mid. tioket offloes, or by address- :".
lDg
;'.'r'";v;..
.''".:

C. W VALLERY.Ceneral Agent,
039 17th 8tret, Denver. Col.
1

r

v

Centennial and International Exposition, Nashville,
Teun., nay 1 to October 31.

Teum'Ksne

Kouiance and Keallty.

Miss Bud Marriages, yon know, are
made in heaven,
Mra. Matron But they archived out in
the other plaoe.

For the above occasion the Santa Fe
route has placed on sale tiokets to Nashville and return at a rate of $67.15; these
Evidence.
tioketB will be ou sale daily nutil Ootober
There's one thing about Josiah, said IS, 1897 good to return until November,
the young man's fond mother. Be does 7, 1897. For particulars oall ou agents of
like work,
the Santa Fe route.
He doesn't seem to git muoh of it done,
H. S. Lctz, Agent,
replied Farmer OorntonBel.
W. J. Black, Q. P. A.
8autaFe, N. M.
That's jest it, He lingers over it and
Kas.
Topeka,
to
death
lingers over it like he was soared
of losing it.
i

Piirchase of Cuba In Contemplation.

There is a rumor afloac in offioial circles that, if trne, is most important. This
is nothing less than that this government
is about to make overtures to Spain for
the purchase of Cuba. However this may
be, it has long been known to the world
nt large that the value of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters as a remedy for constipation, malaria, dyspepsia, rheumatism,
kidney oomplaint and nervousness is beyond all price. A wineglassfol before
meals imparts a hearty relish for the food,
and a corresponding dose before retiring
contributes to sound repose. No medicinal stimulant on the market ever received suoh strong professional indorsement as the Bitters. It is a most genial
tonic, affording strength to all who nee
it. Not only in this country, but in many
foreign lands, it is an admitted specific
and preventive. As a safeguard against
all disease of a malarial type it is particularly valuable.

In His llind.
Come up to my house
night,
said Henpcque. I am going to celebrate

my golden wedding.
Golden wedding! Why, man, you've
only been married. three years.
I know: but it Beems like 50; so everything is all right.

THE OLD STORY
OF LOVE AND LIFE,
AS TOLD

IN

THE NEW BOOK,

"COMPLETE MANHOOD."
Thousands of happy men pronounce this
work the means of their physical salvation.
It gives the latest scientific facts concerning
marriage.
It describes the only known method of attaining fullest natural manly vigor.
It points out Home Treatment for all excesses and sexual disbarments.
It shows how to cure nervousness, hopelessness, despondency.
One copy of "COMPLETE MANHOOD
AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT " sent free, in
plain wrapper, sealed securely, to the address
of any sincere inquirer, by the Erie Medical
Company, 64 Niagara St., Buffalo, N. Y.

T.&S. F. TIME TABLE

A.,

(Effective June

Ni 2
12:15a
1:05a
1:15a
4:00a
6:30a
B:10a

Read Up
no,

No, 21
No. 22
9:40p tv... .Santa Fe...Arl2:l :05a
Lv 11:1 20p
Lamy
10:30p Ar
ArlO:.40p
Lv
Lamy
U:lfp
2:30a Ar... Las Vegas. ...Lv 6:1;55p
LV z :55p
6:2.'ittAr
Katon
8:05DAr... .Trinidad. ...Lv l:i:02p
7 :.)5a
11 :50a Ar
.
....Lv
Pueblo
2:32p Ar... Col. Springs. .Lv 6 :30a

9:20p
8:30p
8:2Jp
5:40p

l:55p

12:15p
7:55a
6:30a
8
Lv
;50p
Denver
8:50p
6:00pAr
11:50a 11:20a Ar.... La Junta. ...Lv 9 ;55a 9:35p
Ar . . .Dodee Citv . . . Lv .... 1:0.1a
6:05p ..,
Lv . .... 4:35p
Ar
4 ana .
Topeka
. Ar..Kan8asCity. ,.Lv . ....
2:25p
7:05a .
. Lv.. Kansas City... Ar . ....
2:00p
7:30o.
Lv
... 10:28p
, Ar
Chicago
:32p .

(Dearborn St. Station)
West Bound

Head Down

No.l

No. 21
:40p Lv ....
:30p Ar

7 :20p 9
8 :10p 10

Santa Fe ...

.

Read Up
No. 22 No. 2
Ar 12 :05a 2:25a
.Lvll:20p 1:35a
.Arll:0flp 1:10a

Lamy
Lamy
8:25plO:50pLv
H:27DAr..Lo8Cerrillo8. .Lvl0:16p
10:25p 1:20a Ar.. Albuquerque. .Lv 8:25pl0:45p
4::caAr... .Socorro... l.v !):U7P
5:35u Ar...an Marclal .Lv 4:10p
8:05a A r
Rincon.... .Lv l:25p
10:15a Ar
Kerning... .Lv 10 :55a
2 :15pAr... Silver City.. .Lv 8:15a
9:35a Ar... Las Ouoes., .Lv 11 :52a
El Paso.... .Lv 10:15a
U:F.aAr
10:40d
Lv..Albiiaueraue. .Lv
10:45p
,
Ar.. ..Ash Fork., . .Lv
6:50p
l:45p
4 :43p ,
,
Ar . . . . Prescott . . . . .Lv
8:30p
7:50p
Ar.... Phoenix ... .Lv
ll:46p
10:15a
8:30a ...... Ar..Los Angeles Lv ,
7:45a
l:l!u
Ar....Ban Diea:o.. Lv
Ar. San Francisco..Lv .
4:30p
6:15p
CHICAGO

k CALIFORNIA LINE.

Train No. 1 westbound, carries through
Pullman and tourist Bleepers to Los Angeles and Sap Franoiaoo.
No. 2 eaatbound, carries same equipment to Kansas Oity and Ohioago.
No. J and 2 are limited trains and stop
only at prinoipal stations.
No. 22 eaatbound, is a looal train, stops
at all stations, oarries through Bleepers
El Paso to Kansas Oity; chair oars El
Paso to Denver, via D. & R. G. R. R. and
Trinidad through without obange.
s
No. 21 westbound is a looal train,
through sleepers to EI Paso, connecting with trains for Mexioo.
For information, time tables and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
call on or address,
,
oar-rie-

W.

H. 8. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
G. F. A., Topeka.
Ticket Office, First National Bank

J. BLACK,

Oity

IT

WAS

A

COLLEGE WAR AS BOB
SAW IT.

BURDETTE

And Being Modern Warfare the Battles
Were Mainly Fought With the Mouth.
Awful Havoc of the College Yells The
Death of Colonel Mary Yellln Lease.

Suddenly the oloud burst. Spain and
the United States were nt war, almost
without knowing how or why and without the formality of a declaration of hostilities. The telograra that flashed under
the translucent waves of the restless sea
brought to our shores the clash of this terrible pea green announcement:
"Hostilities begun at Cadiz. The students are parading the streets shouting,
'Down with the Yankees!' The police are
powerless to stop the procession."
Instantly the president, without waiting to bring the cabinet together, Issued a
call to arms, und before the worshiping
relle hunter had time to secure the typewriter with which it had been written
thousands of patriotic young Americans
responded to the appeal. It was impossible to drill the regular army to the modern
system of warfare on such short notice,
but, thanks to the widespread Interest in
intemoudoiuio athlutios, fostered by our
wisest eduoators, the collegos were ready
for such maneuvers as were now and
strange to the old school of fighting men.
From every oollego in the republio oame
the battlecry:
"Swear us in! Every last gasp of our
lungs belongs to our oountryl Our faculties' lives, our fathers' fortunes and our
snored yells are hers!"
"We are savedl" exclaimed the presiJ
dent, uud putting cotton in his ears he
went out with the secretary of war, armed
onlv with a megaphone, to listen to the
warcrios of the lighting patriots. Ear
long the olush of resounding arms oame in
one wild tumult to their close armored
ears. Down Pennsylvania avenue, soaroo
4,000 miles awny from the doomed hosts of
Cadiz university, came the dauntless preps
of the Intermediate School of Technical
Phonation, volleying forth their doath
dealing yells:

Building.

bub.

At the beginning

of the war Spain had
-

a decided advantage. Hor young king,
being an infant, was an active yeller himself, and was looked upon and listened to
as the natural loader of the Spanish armies
in the field. The seoond deoisive battle of
the war resulted disastrously for tho Amor-loanIt was fought exclusively by Spanish students of the University of Valla-doliThe action was a complete surprise
to the Americans, who were not present
at any time during tho engagement. It
began early In tho morning, and by breakfast time tho startled air was heavy with
the sullen detonutlons of the loud sounding
At 4 p. ra. the war department at
garlic.
Washington reoeived the following message
from our minister at Madrid:
"All is lost exoept the latest nrctlo expedition, which will be discovered and
rescued when the next excursion steamer
sails north with a Sunday school pionlo.
The students of tho University of Seville
are shouting something tn Spanish which
my Interpreter oannot translate. Send me
Tnlkendorf's 'Spanish In Six Lessons.' 1
fear the wiener worst."
"Call out the reserves," oalmly ordered
the president, maintaining his composure
even in that awful din. It was done, and
as the embattled students passed before the
reviewing stand the warriors took off their
nose guards and yelled:
coolamahaml
Hoop 'er up I sooop 'er up I
Whoof!

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
A. IN" ID ,

ill
The Scenic lloute of the World.

rble No. 40.

?

WB8TBOUKD
MI1.M ho. 425.
8:15 p m
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
10.. 1:20pm
Lv.Eipanola. Lv.. 59.
12:80pm
.11:49 p m
1:57 p m.
.Lv.Bmbudo.Lv...
2:42 p in
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66.. 11:09 a m
4:16 p m....Lv.Tres Pledrai.Lv 97.. 9:43 am
A8TUOUHD
No. 426.
10:50a m

65 pm

7:20pm
11:15pm
2:01 a m
0:30 a m
5:05
8:00

am..
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Tra-la-l-

Gummy gum me!
Sis, boom! Boom, sisl
Te he heel
The effect was terrible. The Spanish
troons broke and fled in evory direction.
orying for meroy, flinging away their

horns and speaking trumpets and begging
for Quarter.
It was in this terrible conflict that the
dauntless and ohivalrous fighter Colonel
Mary Yellln Lease met his death. He
was separated from his Jabberwooks durA
ing the charge whioh decided the fight.
brutal Spaniard of gigantic stature oaught
him by the throat and, clapping his hand
over the colonel's mouth, kept him quiet
for 15 minutes. A forlorn hope, ohorging
desperately, resoued blm and ohloroformed
his assailant, but It was too lato. Tho prolonged cessation of jawlivary action wns
fatal As he lay gasping on the ground a
distant oheering wos heard: "They flyl
They fly!"
"Who flyf" asked the dying colonel.
"Spanish fly," replied a sergeant, with
blistering saroasm.
"Then," said the oolonel, "I die speechless."
There was not a dry eye on the reservation.
This battle virtually olosed the war.
Both oountries were weary of the long
struggle. The throat dootors were worn
out. Servioes in most of the ohurches had
lono been abandoned because the choirs
were too hoarse to sing, and the ministers,
especially the young men, were too hoarse
to oonduot any nart of the service. More
ay,
Rah, roo,
over, another general election in the Unit
rah, roo
ed States was at hand, and it was absoBalls ma zoop, kalla ma whoop
Who are you ?
lutely neoessary to get the lungs and
throats of the people and all their organs
Swiftly tho news was flashed across the of phonation in condition for a campaign
continent, Bonfires were lighted, tho ear of education. Consequently a treaty of
drums were beat. All the arsenals were peace was signed by which it was agreed
that in oase the war broke out again only
set to work on double time under the dithe students in the sohools of deaf mutes
rection of tho professors of fulminatory
should be oulled out, and as they would do
yellocntion in the tide water universities,
all their noiseless yelling with their linmanufacturing new rapid firing
for the students, upou whose brave gers, nonoorabatants would not be diswar
lungs it was painfully evident would fall turbed in their rights. The groat
the brunt of battle. The dogs of wur were with Spain was over. Robert J. Burdetto
not only loosod, but, worse still, they were in Chicago Inter Ocean.
unmuzzled. The Pence society took down
Two Fruits.
Its Sign, put up its shutters and discharged
tho oWoe boy. Contracts were let by the
"What two fruits go bost together, Miss
war department for the manufacture of Somerglrlf" said Cholly Pierite as they
160,000 short fauge tin horns for field batbent their stops in thedireotion of the
teries and 25,000 long range, muzzle loadrocks.
ing siege horns, besides several thousand
"I don't know," repllod the sweet one
barrels of matutinal and postprandial unsuspeotingly. "What Is the best 00m
horns for the colonols, which would make binationf"
a great deal of noise after they were put
"Why, a date with a peach, "of course,'
down. Never in all he history of oarnnge returned Cholly with the air of a man
suoh
extensive
been
prepmade
had there
who was making the hit of his life and
arations for a terrible, blood curdling hubknew it. Town Topics.

Earn bam slam

Time

.

Lv.Autoulto.Lv...l31..
8:00am
Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 160., 6:45am
Lv.Sallda.Lv....246.. 2:55am
Lv.Florenoe.Lv.. 811. .12:12 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843.. 11: 0(1 p m
Lv.ColoSpvt.Lv.887.,
9:30pm

Ar.Denvm.Lv...48..

6:00

pm

Oonneottons with main 'line and
branohes at follows;
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the dan nan country,
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista- and all points in the
Ban Lois valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
cast and west, lnoiuuing bead vine.
At Florenoe with F. & O. 0. R. B. for
the gold camps of Cripple Greek and
:.."''..'-"lOtOr.
At yaeblo, Colorado Springe and Den

vet with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
iddersigned.
T. t. Bus, General Agent,
Santa re, N. M
9, X. EootiB, Q. P. A
Denver, Colo.

The carnage was terrible. Long before
the procession could bo put to bed by its
Datural guardians there was not a syllable
of Spanish to be heard on the streets.
But the Spanish rooovered from this defeat verv Quickly. Two days later the vooabularlous battle of San Jose del Miguel
don Albuquerque Tobasco Alfonso del Rio
de Mocha was fought to a finish in the
streets of Madrid by the largest body of
students yet assembled under arms. They
fought with utter reoklessness of wind
and limb. Purchasing an American nag,
they deliberately burned it in the street at
the very entrance to a Wild West show.
We have not yet reached the limit of our
resouroes, "remarked the president wnen
the list of casualties was handed to him
A well known senator was ordered to the
front at once, with a speech nine days
long, to check and, if possible, to paralyze
the Knanish advance.
The Snnnlsh followed up their victory
in Madrid by attacking their own polloein Valencia on the festival of St Hldalaos el Peaulno Nino la Beats el Legarta
los Calabasas la Salida. The battle was
not fought to a very decided finish, the
students being repulsed in several attempts
to form a Drocsssion, but the polloe, on
the other hand, were so harassed that they
sot soaroely a wink of sleep all that night,
and the advantage was therefore with the
students, who claimed the vlotory. As
soon as news of this action was reoeived,
the president oalled out the students of
Cornyell, who ohased three polioemen off
the campus and blew horns all tne rest 01
the night, besides holding a nlgnt waton
man under the curap. This was an im
portant vlotory for the American arms
oonfldenoe. The
and at once
next day the New York Lung and Throat
Exohange, whioh was regarded as ths
great flnanoial pulse of the nation, quoted
ear Dads at an advance or in to it cents,
and two new kinds of throat gargle were
added to the stock list.
This was the turning point in the war.
The Americans spoedly pressed the advan
tage they had gained. On the 82d of April
the undergraduates at Olemorest and Tell
marched out on the oampus at midnight

-

TIN
PROPOSALS FOR LUMBER,
S.
U.
ROOFING, PAINT, ETC.
InFe
Santa
Indian school service,
dian industrial sohool, N. M., Sept.
enSealed proposals,
1897.
21,
for lumber, tin
dorsed:
"Proposals
roofing, paint, etc., as the oase may be,
and addressed to the undersigned at Santa Fe, N. M,, will be reoeived at this
sohool until one o'clock p. m. of Monday,
Ootober 11th, 1897, for famishing and de
livering Bt this school about 18,000 feet
of assorted lumber, 35 pillars (turned) 25
squares tin roofing materials, down
spouting and guttering materials, paint,
etc., a full description 01 wnion, togeiner
with quantity required, may be obtained
by making application to the under
signed. Bidders are requirea to state
specifically in their bids the proposed
ouerea ior ae
price 01 eacn arcioie to oeThe
right is relivery under a oontraot.
served to rejeot any or all bids, or any
part of any bid, if deemed for the best
interests of theservioe. Certified Chocks
Eaoh bid must be accompanied by a certified check or draft upon some United
States depository or solvent uational
bank in the vioinity of the residence of
the bidder, made payable to the order of
the commissioner of Indian affairs, for at
least five per oenk of the amount of the
proposal, whioh check or draft will be
forfeited to the United States in case any
bidder or bidders reoeiviLg an award shall
fail to promptly execute a oontraot wit'j
good and sufficient sureties, otherwise to
d
be returned to the bidder. Bids
by oash in lieu of a certified check
will not be considered. For any further
M.
information apply to THOMAS
JONES, Superintendent.

ray-R-

1, 1897.)

East Bound

Head Down

THE WAR WITH SPAIN

and yelled until 3 a. m. without tatting
breath.
The presidont now Issued another stir
ring proclamation full of long, now words,
but as it oame out Just as a storming party
of high sohool boys were charging a banana stand itoould not be heard. The
shock of these suooessive American vic
tories was sorely folt in Spain. The government soourities were bursted wide open,
and tho treasury went to pesos.
A spirit of overconfldence, however, on
the purt of our urmtes, flushed with victory, well nigh destroyed the effect of these
The right wing of the
Signal triumphs.
Amerioan army was led into a carefully
planned ainbusoade by the students of the
It was Sunday
University of Barcelona.
afternoon. The oltlzons were just on their
way from church to the bullfight when
the students suddenly appeared on the
street, dragging an American flag in tho
dirt, stamping it and pelting it with mud.
The police oharged the attaoking oolumn,
but they were surrounded by the students
and oitlzens, and outyelled at all points.
They resisted bravely, but were at length
oompelled to retire without being able to
understand half the students said.
The aotion of the president, after this
repulse, was prompt and oharaoteristlo of
his readv ueoislon. lie oaiiea out pno stu
A
rtnnta nt Brvn Mawr and Wellesley.
new horror was added to the appalling ter
rors of modern warfare. The shrill, far
carrying falsetto of a girl yell broke upon
ths nniverlns air like a soalu halloo in
the night.

aooom-panie-

A Necessity In His Case.
"Why did Sprockets get married? I always understood that he was a regular
woman hater."
"So he is, but he had to get somebody
to clean his wheel." New York Sunday
World.
Up to Date.
"Have you any modern engines of war?"
asked the visitor.
"Yes," replied the Spanish general.
"We quit running our printing presses by
hand long ago-Washington Star.

The Danger In Kissing.
A Parisiun medical journal, ridiculing
the microbe theory, says that "thore Is ah
solutely no danger in kissing. " That paper ought to look at the breuoh of proniiso
records.

Tit-lilt-

Gone,

Briggs Lots of girls where I was on
my vacation.
Griggs How long were you gone?
Briggs All the time I wus there.
Brooklyn Life.
Polar Experiences.
"Do you think you could stand the oold
in Alaska?"
" Yes. I once courted a Boston girl."
Chicago Record.'
A Query.

If eggs are $17 a dozen in the Klondike,
what on earth do you suppose they would
ask for a bicyole? Yonkers Statesman.

If They'll Plow the Boys Awhile.
They say that these here colleges air addin to
their charms.
They've made a now departure now they're

buyin up the farms!
a minute than you use
to in a mile,
An I'm goin to patronize 'em if they'll plow
my boy awhile.
I reckon Latin'B lively. I 'spose we ortor speak
A little bit o' German an a smatterin o' Greek.
I've partly been ag'in 'em, but I've changed
my tactics now,
An I'll patronize the college if it larns my boy
to plow.
ITou may talk about yer languages, an fellers
that kin hold
Ihe larnin o' the country back o' spectacles o'
gold.
The eddicated feller in the legislatur' leads,
But scientific plowin is the thing the country
needs.
You can learn more in

hurrah fer the collogesl They're addin to
their charms.
They'll do a rushin business if they buy up all

So,

Prepared.
"So you insist on going to the Klondike
mines?" said the venturesome oitizen's
friend.

"Yes."

"I hear that the mosquitoes up thora
are appallingly vloious."
"I have heard that. If I don't mako
money digging for gold, I'm going to
start a summer hotel. "Washington Star.
Difficult Figuring.
Census Taker How many male members are there in this family ?
Waal, there was
Mountain Housewife
six this mornin, but pap and th' boyswenH
out arter breakfas' fer a scrap with th'
Muggineses, an I don't know how many
there is now. New York Weekly.

the farms.
They'll larn more in a minute than they use
to in a mile,
An the country '11 patronize 'em if they'll plow
the boys awhile.
Atlanta Constitution.

PLEADINGS
PRACTICE

(Forms to con orm to Code)
Paulson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Mllsouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.

Not Afraid of Grades.
is hard to stop," said the minister,
"when onoo you are started on the down
grade."
"Oh, I never have any trouble," said
the young man. "I oan back pedal better
than any other man In our club. " Brooklyn Life.
A Case In Point.
Suburbs After all, it doesn't make
muoh difference where a man lives.
Townes What? It makes all tho difference imaginable, my boy. All that half
the world remembers about Diogenes Is
the faot that he lived in a tub. New York
Truth.

A complete and comprehensive

book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mexico.

"It

High Living.
Biggs Grabley looks miserable enough,
yet I heard he had gone In for high living.
Is that right?
Tiggs Yes, for the last six months he
has been living in a garret. Judy.
Our Curious Customs.

'

Both Well, here's looking
New York Journal

at

you!

One Way of Rejecting Him.
"You are my ideal. Won't you be my

wife?"

"I

prefer

to remain your ideal."

Brooklyn Life.

Tbe Colorado Midland KaJIroad

the grandest soenery in the
world, TJte Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful summer resorts; the most famous mining
cam us. Oriocle Greek, Leadville, Victor
and Asnen. It is the short and direot
ronte to the fruit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Paliman sleepers and
hair oars on aU trains.
W. F. Bailit,
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo.
Reaohes

m

Part 1. Ordinary Proceedings

in Courts of Keoord. Part i.
Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garnishment s Habeas Corpus: Injunction; Mandamus: Mechanic's Men; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Parts;
8. Miscellaneous. CoverinsrAd-vertisementAffidavits; Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions ; Naturalizations, etc, etc.
Bound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postofBoe In New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's priee,$5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
N. M.

-

Talks With Traveler.

The most enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one ohange of
ears in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaurant and oafe. Got an elegant supper
for 60 oents.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m,, in the elegant
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 4:87 that afternoon, and arrived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:80 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Ohl the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way Just write to 0. M.
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Denver, for partionlars. I may have forgotten something.
Yes sir!

EVERY
LAWYER
NEEDS
THE

CODE

The New Mexican Printing company haa it for sale. Bound in pamphlet form, in tough leatherette paper, mo aa to be carried in the pocket
Bound in law sheep for the office desk
or library shelf. Bound in flexible
morocco leather oovers, with name on
cover in gilt- -a handsome volume
that can be carried in the pocket or
t
valise, and not injured. The
ia thoroughly and comprehen
sively indexed, haa ruled sheet of
linen paper plaoed between each of
thecaaresfor reference notes, correc
tione or addition!. It ia just in proper
hape for lawyers to use as a ready
reference book. Place your orders at
once, as a limited supply only has
been printed.
pam-nhle-

MARS AND CUPID.
"It's

a capricious old world, but thore's
romance."

one thing endures

"Bah!"

"You wouldn't believe it were I to tell
you I crossed the seas to lay a flower on
old General Odette's grave?"
"Was he in your regiment?"
"A more zealous Confederate," exclaimed Wondell, "never faced a Union bayonet

The

than Odette."
The world was young when first I met
Wendell. Ho was then tho handsomest
man in the Latin quarter. As a drummer hoy he had enlisted, and at the close
of the war his father set him up in a stationery shop in New England.
But the scribbler's madness rioted In his
veins, together with a love of adventure
that makes him, even at 50, one of the
most attractive and refreshing of men. A
many sided fellow was Wendell, with a
"good disposition," as the ateliers have it,
of no common order. Like his companions, he had no money, no expectations,
yet he had not been six months at tho
Beaux Arts before he posaessod what the
cleverest of us could not hopo to achieve
for many n year a cozy little apartment
in the keeping of the best and loveliest of

wives.
To this day Marcolla Wendell rests In
my memory as tho most beautiful of women. To us lonely, often heartsick, American lads on evening at Wendell's had tho
tonio effect of a letter from homo.
The Wendells were always on tho wing.
He, restless fellow, had a way of putting
a girdle around tho earth with less of the
golden fleece in hand or in prospect thuu
any ordinary son of Adam finds indispensable for a day's outing.
It was many years since I had seen or
heard of them, beyond nu occasional
glimpse of his signature in a magazine,
on n book cover or on a copyrighted pho
toeranh oi a salon picture Hut today a
parade had brought 1110 to my studio window. Just opposite my eye cuuglit a ribbon of tho Legion of Honor coquetting with
a G. A. R. button in the lapel of a oont
whose wearer seomed familiar. Bcforo I
had much time for conjecture Wondell was
in my studio.
"As
"And Mrs. Wendell?" I said.

beautiful as over?"
"Graham," ho said atlongth, "Marceilu
has passed away."
"And the babios?"
"They are with her. All, all tho old
lifo is beyond tho stars, This is how It
came about," ho said. "It was lonely,
insufferably lonely, after llarcelia went
home. It seemed us if I should go mad.
No spot, however seductive to pen and
brush, could hold mo ovor a day. A pursuing spirit evov whispered, 'Move on!'
until tho Queen of the Adrintio caught me.
"Browning's funeral barge whs floating
out to sea bearing tho 'empty templo1 ot
the poet to its long homo in Westminster

. . .

MAXWELL LAN 0 GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

Acres of Land for Sale.

1,1,000

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, rain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

abbey.

" 'Oh, for a picturo! My fortune would
be mndel' oricd n voice from a gondola
that drifted at my side.
" 'Why, Miss Odette!'
" 'Why, Mr. Wendell!'
"A whiff from tho mountains, a breeze
from the ocean at midsummer, was Emily
She wns corresponding for AmerOdotto.
ican papers, and with the instinct of the

nowsgatherer saw a 'scoop' to stir a veteran. We lost no time in uniting our
foroes and succeeded in stealing a march
on the European press. It was SO years
In April
since I had been In America.
Emily sailed. I followed in tho next
steamer. I was at Baltimore before Emily
had time to pavo the way for my advances
to the general. Of all dovoted southerners
in war or peace, commend me to Odette.
Ho was as brusque, as outting, as a November gale off Newfoundland.
" 'Sir, no. you know what you ask?' he
demanded with fire in his eye and grace
in his pose, despite battered limb. Concealed, but within hearing; WJ9 Einlljv " 'Do you know what you nsk?' ho re'Tho truest, bravest little woman
peated.
that ever trod God's earth an Odotto, sir,
evory inch of her.
" 'You say you nro a painter. Whnt is
it to me if you daub the pyramids,
Raphael, and give Michaol
n thrust in tho side? And write
There are too
booksf Books be hanged
many books in the world.
" 'The question is, sir, aro you a man
oloan to tho core? That's what an Odette
demands of a suitor to whose keeping he
gives the lifo of a daughter of his house.'
"In a moment Emily was at his side.
It was a passing of an April shower.
" 'I have no doubt, my dear,' said the
goneral, with the oooing tenderness of a
wood pigeon, 'that all he says, all you say,
is true, but you will have to wait until
I write to my frionds in Paris. I must
have more than lover's rhetorlo before I
part with all I possess.'
"Meanwhile, pending the Paris mail,
the general introduced me at his club. I
The Odettes
was feted, wined and dined.
were rich in friends. I was progressing
'a
rnnirtlw in thn nld limn
f;ivor When UU- luokilv I surprised him one evening in )
pain.
" 'It's that acoursed minie ball!' ho
groaned. 'Some blasted northerner's shot.
To think that I should be in the thickest
of 82 battlos and come off without a scratch
until I ran Into that flying squad of Massachusetts volunteers I'
"A table was drawn up, and soon the
scene of his wound was hastily mapped
out for me. Deounters represented the
wine glasses the Union
Confederates,
foroes, while a tankard was the general
faithful Winnie.
on
his
mounted
" 'We had fought allnlghtand marohed
all day. It was dark when I came to a
deep lntronchment that out us off from
the enemy's line. My exhausted Winnie
God bless her! was about to jump, when
a brute of a drummer boy leaped out of
the ambuscade. A shot followed, and the
faithful beast rolled into the ditch, while
I was pitched into the thicket, where I
lay all night under tho drizzling rain.1
"My heart stood (till. Could this great,
bent, smoldering old war horse be tho
dashing young officer whose curses haunted mo with terror long after I had been
mustered from the servioef Not without
misgiving I joined him in the study next
morning, where he handed me a packet of
letters that certainly ought to have filled
me with satisfaction, if not pride.
"I was ill at ease, but for the life of me
I couldn't find the courage to make a olean
breast of it until Emily was mine.
" 'General,' I said, as ho followed to tho
carriage that took us up to the steamer,
'I was in the front with the Massachusetts
volunteers.'
" 'The deuoeyon were!'
" 'And and I fear I am tbe culprit
that ditched you.
"The irascible old soldier sighed, while
his hand grasped mine affectionately. To
him had come at last the resignation of
the conquered." Brooklyn Citizen.
An-gel-

In India there is an idea that a lion cannot be induced to attack a prince or any
selon of a royal house.

Illustrated

Special Edition
New Mexican

COLD MINES.
this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

On

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but

with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as fevorable as, tbe United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spriugei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

FESTIVAL
OIF

ZDEZtsTVIEIR;,

COLO.

OCTOBER 5TH, 6TH AND 7TH.
Dates of sale, October 3, 4, and 5 .
Round trip fare $10.25.
return passage until Oct. 12, 1897. For further parti.
culars cll on agents of the Santa Fe Route.
W. J. BLACK, G. r. A.
n,s.i.vifl,n6l!1"j
Santa ie,M M.
Topeka, Kss.
Good for

,

.

TO BEACH

THBV

RedRiver Country
--TAKE

THE- -

HANKINS' STAGE
PROM SPRINGER.

.

Can be had by applying at
this offloe. It is foil of matter describing the mineral,
horticultural
agricultural,
and all the varied resouroes
of New Mexioo. Just the
thing to send to any one
Inqniricg about or interested
in the territory. Prloe 10
oents, wrapped and mails
for. 11 eeuts.

and arrive
Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday,
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For rates address

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

j

CAXON DE SAN DIEGO GRANT
We oarry a fall Hue of hardware, and
every article we show is worth carrying
too, and worth buying for the same reason. When yon want hardware, yon want
s
ware that has wear in
hardware,
it, because it's good metal.
Anything
else oan't be low prioed enough to be
worth buying. Wear is the test of ware,
and jndged by this test onr ware oan't be
beat anywhere. We know what our goods
a e. 80 do onr onBtomers. Bay where yon
know whet yoa're getting, and you're Bare
of getting what yon ask and pay for, first
olass goods at moderate prioes.
first-clas-

UTS

W. H. COEBEL,

THE HARDWAREMAIM,
ACENT FOR THE RAMBLER.
Watch First-ClasRepairing

Diamond, Opal. Tnrquota
Hettings a Specialty.

Strictly

s.

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER O- F-

--

AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWAEE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

Mi
Q)

l

SLJAM

& IB

Our fall stock is
now complete
and comprises the
latest styles and
novelties in

.

x

.

Js

DRESS GOODS & LADIES' FURNISHINGS
CLOTHING

t

GENTS' FURNISHINGS

BOOTS
Our. stock: of

staple drygoods can

'not be excelled.
SHOES FOR KVKRVBODY

FRISCO ST

Popular
Prices

I'.S. Snirenie

Court- -

la an

interview with a reporter of the
on the 30th inBtant, Hon.
Matt G. Reynolds, attorney for the United
States oonrt of private land claims, ac
knowledged that one of the moat important grants to be tried by the Su
preme oonrt is the "Canon de Sao Diego"
grant.
This oase will be reached in Washington on the 12th instant, and, as it is a
esse of very general importance, the final
result of which is being watched with
great interest, the New Mexican gives
below a brief history of the oaae.
Many years sao there lived in the Ca
non de Han Diego, in this territory, two
Spanish gentlemen, by the name of t rail'
oiboo and Jose Antonio Garcia de No
riega. They were brothers, and, for many
years, were government interpreters for
the Navajoes. In 1788, the two brothers
Bsked the governor for a grant to tne
Canon de San Diego on which they lived
On the 27th day of January, 1788, the
governor and captain general granted
the petition of the Garoias and ordered
the ohief alcalde, Don Antonio de
menta. to place them in formal posses
sion of the lands they had asked for. On
the 6th of February, 1788, the Baid alcal
de plaoed the two brrthers in possession
of the land they had asked for with the
boundaries mentioned in their petition
For ten years the Garoias lived on their
errant in quiet and undisturbed possession. In 1789 the two Garoias and 18
others petitioned the governor for a quan
tity of vaoant land in the same section
and the boundaries called for embraced
and included all the land granted to the
Garoias.
The new petitioners were brothers and
relatives of the Garoias. The governor
granted the petition and ordered the ohief
alcalde, Don Antonio Armenia, to plaoe
the grantees in possession. On the 11th
of Marob, 1798, the said alcalde proceeded
to plaoe the new grantees in possession,
but before doing so, and while all were
present, the two Garoias "declared in a
loud and clear voice, wbion all beard, be
cause they shouted with much distinct
ness, that their grant should not be at
feoted by the grant to the new settlers,
and they all nnanimonsly agreed to abide
by what was said by the Garoias, as they
asked nothing bnt what was just."
All the above is a matter of official rec
ord. From the date of the first grant in
1788 to 1808 the two Garoias remained in
quiet and undisturbed possession of their
land. In 1808, however, the new grantees
took possession of some lands within the
boundaries of the Garcia grant and
claimed to have a perfect right to do so,
because the bonndaries of their grant in
eluded all of the former grant. One of
the Garoias, Don Francisco, had been
killed by the Navajoes, but his brother,
Don Antonio, was living on the grant.
He at onoe made complaint to the al- oalde against the trespassers, and he, the
alcalde, submitted the question to the
governor and captain general for deoision
The governor in replying to the alcalde
under date of December 13, lUo, says
"Advised of your official communication
and the document you aooompaoy, I have
to state that the subject does not require
any deoision from me inasmuch as the
grant to the Garoias makes their right
clear, which grant being older always bas
the preference."
When the oase was tried by the land
court three of the judges ,rjeoted the
Garoia grant on the ground that the same
bad been merged mtu' the latter grant.
J as tides .Murray and Stone dissented,
and, Judge Murray, in an elaborate
opinion, declares that the first grant being perfect and oomplete in every respect
is not merged into the other grant and
that it should be confirmed. This is the
question to be deoided by the Supreme
Court o f the United States.

Globe-Demoor-

ir

FILIGREE . JEWELRY

MEXICAN

Story of a Notable Lund Controversy

OUR SPECIALTY

SANTA FE, N. M.

U. S. weather bureau foreoast for New
Mexioo:
Local showers tonight; Wednes
day fair and warmer.

Experienced Chef in Charge

everything Hew and

Clean

SANTA FE RESTAURANT
Tatile'the Best the Market Affords.

LOUIE TON G, Prop.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

The United States oourt of private
land olaims will doubtless adjourn on
Wednesday.
Judge Langhlin opened a special term
of the district court at Tierra Amarilla
this morning.
Dudrow
Davis announoe that from
October 1, bituminous ooal, in lots of two
tons and over, will be $3.50 per ton.
Governor Otero has issued an order
directing Superintendent Bergmann to
employ life prisoners and long time men
on the oapitol building.
Advertising oar No. 2, of the Walter L.
Main oiroos, speut the day in the oity,
and a large foroe of bill distributers put
out additional advertising matter.
Seoretary Wallace reports that he is re
ceiving many inquiries from different
parts of the oountry concerning the very
liberal incorporation laws of New Mexioo.

FRESH FISH
ON

TUESDAYS
& FRIDAYS

Sheriff Brown, of San Jaan county, re
ports that the orchards over in his counTHURSDAY AND FRIDAY ty are yielding apples that
weigh 28J
ounoes and measure 15 inohes around
their rosy cheeks.
The extraordinary rains of the past few
weeks, especially those of very reoent
date, have been highly beneficial to the
stock ranges and fat steers and wethers
are thereby guaranteed.
As Mayor Spiesa is attending District
oonrt at Tierra Amarille, and Counoilmen
Hersey, Oonway and Gonzales are in Denver, no quorum materialized at the meeting of the city oouooil last night.

FRESH POULTRY

kA.TJ3srE & coSt. Michaels

College.

. .

-

m

SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO

Fall Term Opened Sept.

1.

mi
mors
Pimples, blotches, blackheads, fed, rough,
oily, mothy skin, itching, scaly scalp, dry,
thin, and falling hair, and baby blemishes
prevented by Coticcra Soap, the most
effective skin purifying and
beautifying
soap in the world, as well as purest and
nweeress ior tonet, oatn, ana nursery.

For particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

LAND C0TIKT DECISIONS.
Several Opinions Handed Down This
Horning-Vallecl-

to

de JLobato

tyrant on Trial.

The survey of the Juan de Gabaldon
grant, No. 86, was approved by the oourt.
In oase Nos. 90 and 269, the Huertas
grant, a confirmation was decreed, locating the boundaries as contended for by
Messrs. Catron & Gortner, representing
the people of Lob Huertas, and rejeoting
the contention of Mr. Howard's olients bb
to the extent of the east boundary.
In No. 119, the Fernandez de Taos
grant, petitioned by the citizens of Taos,
the oourt, by Mr. Justice Slues, an
nounced that a majority had been and
was convinced of the validity of suoh
oommunity or town grants nnder the
Spanish and Mexioan laws, to the full extent of the boundaries, and that the opinion of the court was in preparation and
would be handed down, settiog forth
their views and oonolusions in favor of
the confirmation of this sort of title, but
the recent holding of the United States
Supreme court, in the San Miguel del
Bado oase, rendered them powerless to
oonfirm the present grant for anything
more than the lands actually allotted.
The oase will in all probability be taken
to the Supreme oourt of the United
States, and a strong effort made to have
that grant's previous holdings reconsidered and oorreoted. Messrs. Catron &
Gortner appeared for the olaimants, Mr.
Pope for the government and Mr. Geo.
Hill Howard for the Indians of the pueblo of Taos.
In No. 85, Salvador Gonzales grant,
sned for by the Messrs. Gold of this oity,
a confirmation was adjudged, limiting
the grant, however, to the Canada Anoha,
and very materially reducing the olaim
of the plaintiffs. The olaim as presented
to the oonrt was for a tract of land extending from the oity of Santa Fe to the
top of the mountains as far north as old
Baldy, amounting to between 30,000 and
10,000 aores. The tract as confirmed
does not ioolude more than 200 or 300
acres at the most.
The Valleoito de Lobato grant, Nos.
112, 204 and 236 consolidated, then proceeded to trial. Mr. F. W. Clanoy and Mr.
Nice rooms for rent, furnished or un Howard representing the olaimants, Mr.
furnished.
Apply to Mrs. Gulliford, Pope appearing for the government, and
Mr. Catron on behalf of the United StateB
Clanoy house, 1'alaoe avenue.
Land & Colonization company, owners
of the Tierra Amarilla grant.

CITY NEWS ITEMS.

First Class Service

Santa Fe lodge No. 3, K. of P., will bold
its regular mouthly meeting this evening
at 8 o'olook, at Castle hall. Work in the
degrees. All members requested to attend. Visiting brothers welcome.
The crop of winter apples in Santa Fe
oounty promises to be unusually large
and fine. Several years ago the late Dr.
Longwill truthfully remarked to this
Boribe:
''Nothing contributes more to
the health of a family than an open apple
barrel."
Jose Romero, who was discharged from
the penitentiary on Saturday and immediately arreated, charged with stealing a
horse and assisting a oonviot to esoape,
was bound over to await the aotion of the
grand jury, by Justice Garcia yesterday
evening, in the sum of $500. Failing to
furnish bonds he was plaoed in the county jail.
The management of the Claire hotel
ohanged this morning, Mrs. Webber retiring, and Mr. T. J. Erb, of Las Vegas,
taking oharge. Mr. Erb will thoroughly
renovate the bouse, and will resume the
dining room servioe, conducting the hotel
on the American plan, and will formally
open the house to the publio on Sunday
next. The Claire is without doubt one of
the finest and most conveniently arranged hotel buildings in (he territory,
and under the new management will
doubtless become very popular with the
traveling publio.

BoAf U told thnwrtotrt Iht world.
AlTDCHBM.CORl.,8olftPropi.,
BotoD, V. 8. A.
" How to l'rtrent Fmi Humor.,"
milled

Form

W

EVERY HUMOR

'XEKSfi

Daca

At.

ttir4

the Abeytia murder oase, taken from
Mora on a change of venue.
Mr. W. H. Pope, who most efficiently
scribed for the New Mexioan two or
three years ago, reporting the transactions and biographies of the Thirty-firs- t
legislative assembly in a most masterly
manner, is receiving the oordial congratulations of his many friends upon his
brilliant achievements as assistant attorney for the United States oourt of private
land claims.

RARE BOOKS RECEIVED.
Historical Society In Possession of
Valuable Histories Relating-tthe New World.
The readers of the New Mexican will
all remember the efforts which we made
a couple of months ego, to raise the
money neoeesary to pnrohase certain rare
books whiob the Historical society
had had laid aside in the principal antiquarian bookstore in Paris some time
before, but found itself unable to pay
for. Our efforts were successful and the
full sum was raised, and was quickly sent
to France. Recently the books were received by Hon. L. B. Prinoe, president of
the society, and they will be in the historical rooms in the Palace on Monday
morning.
These rare historical books, which cannot be replaced, are never allowed to be
taken from the library, but oan be consulted freely by any one interested.
Among the books are the following:
Castaneda's relation of Ooronado's expedition. Ternaux Compans edition of
1838. This also oontains the relation of
Friar Maroos de Niza, and Juan
relation of Ooronado's expedition.
Collection of narratives relating to the
conquest of Mexioo. This contains over
20 distinot subjects. Ternaux Compans
edition of 1838.
History of Mexioo, to time of Montezuma, by Tezozomoo; two volumes. ThiB
is of great interest beoause written by an
Jari-millo- 's

Azteo p inoe.

The most valuable of the books is
Sahagun's General History of the affairs
of New Spain, in three volumes. This
celebrated work by Padre Sahagun, written over 300 years ago, is the most comprehensive ever published, and contains
a vast amount of matter not to be found
In the writings of any other author. For
curious and quaint matter it oannot be excelled.
One of the most rare and curious books
is a small thiok volume, bound in vellum,
and printed in Paris in 1588. It is oalled
"History of the Great Kingdom of Chins,
situated in the East Indies, etc;" and one
might look at it for sometime without
understanding its interest to New Mexico. But near the end is printed with
some miscellaneous travels, a full aooonnt
of Espejo's expedition, which forms one
of the most important parts of early New
When it is rememMexico's history.
bered that Espejo only returned to Mexioo in 1583, it will be seen that this is
one of the very first volumes containing
an aooonnt of his travels. Espejo started down the Rio Grande on his return, in
1583, and .this volume was printed
Jnly
H
i
i
oatt nve
years later.
It seems odd that New Mexioo should
be lnolnded in a book on China, but tbey
were equally remote in these days.
Another of these books is equally mixed
in its contents. It is printed in Paris in
1685, and is oalled ''Travels of the Emperor of China in Turkey, together with
a new disoovery in Mexico."
At that
time California was thought to be an
island, and the second part of the book is
entitled. "New expedition of the Spaniards to the island of California in the
year 1683."
The territory as well as the society is
to be congratulated that these rare volumes are now available in New Mexioo.

Heath of a Young Sister.

Sister Mary Ceoelia WaBhburn of Owens- boro, Ey., died at Loretto convent yesterday, Bnd will be buried at 1 'o'olook
this afternoon. The deceased was about
22 years of age, and bas been the teacher
of music at Loretto academy for about
one year. Her gifts and accomplish
ments as a musician were of the highest
PERSONAL MENTION.
order. Her father, Mr. H. T. Washburn,
was with her when the final summons
Mr. K. B. Teasdale of New York, is a came.
Santa Fe visitor.
"Fro Lies s,"
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Dudrow left Lobsters, shrimps, blaok bass, pompano,
for Denver over the Santa Fe, last even- oysters, at tne Bon Ion.
ing.
Wanted Laws of 1897 in English at
Dr. W. Eggert is reported quite se- tniB omoe.
riously ill at his rooms on upper FriBoo

avenue.
Mr. Easebio Chacon, interpreter for the
land oourt, retained to his home in Trin-

idad last night.
Mrs. Elizabeth "R. Jaoobs of Chicago,
is visiting with her friend Misss Allison,
at the Presbyterian mission school.
Mr. J. H. Blain left for Denver this
morning on the D. it R. G. train, combining business and pleasure in the

trip.

The famous Jo Hel ttallo.

Onoe more has the general land office,
at Washington, deoided in favor of the
settler, and Manuel Chaves, and against
tne A. & P. Railroad oompany, the ques-

tion touohing the title to the land inolnd
ing the most valuable spring in Valenoia
oounty. This ease has been pending be
fore the department of the interior in
one form or another for the last 20 years
Colonel Max. FroBt is the attorney for
Manuel unaves.

Note

Paper.
Messrs. Francis Bloodgood and James
The New Mexican is prepared to furn
of
in
are
two
the
ish
letter
Gilowisky,
Milwaukee,
oity
monogram and one letter
on mining business, and register at the initial embossed note paper and envelopes
at
extremely low prioes. Call and Bee
Palaoe hotel.
E. E. Mensoh, Opt. G, watchmaker, en samples.
Cameras for sale at reduced
graver and optioian for S. Spitz, will re
at Fischer's. Call and see them.prices
sign his positiou and migrate to Florida
about November 1.
At the Hotels.
Judge Downs oame home from Wiscon
At the Palaoe: ' Frauds Bloodgood,
sin feeling rather badly, but is confident iiames
uuowisty, Milwaukee; Mrs. Elizathat the climate of Santa Fe will soon beth R. Jaoobs, Obioago.
';
restore his health.
At the Olaire:
R. B. Teasdale. New
Mrs, Herman H. Wynkoop left last York; 8.M. Smith, Elizabethtown; O. L.
Pueblo; E. L. Lambden, Denver;
night for Denver, where she will spend Jones,
js. otuweii, memo.
n
Borne time visiting her mother-ilaw,
At the Eiohange:
T. J.: Walton, MarMrs. L. M. Wynkoop.
oario Gallegos, Mora; M. Randolph, Las
Mrs. T. 3. Helm, who has been having a Vegas; Jesus Ma. Padilla, Manuelits, N.
hard struggle to keep off from the siok M; Mrs. W. J. Maxwell, Castle Rook;
airs. k. M. Mouoy and family, Canada;
list sinoe her return home from Oregon i Don
MoKenzie, manager W. L. Main's
1b
reported better this afternoon.
Advertising Car No. 2; Geo. R. Walsh,
Mrs. W. J. Maxwell of Castle Rook, unioago; u. n. Warner, wooeter, O ; R
Colo., and Mrs. E. M. MoOuy of Canada, W. Harrington, Kingston, Ont.j W. H.
Smith, W. H. White, Hillsdale, Mioh.) W.
passed through the oity yesterdny after B. Ranth,
Md.s A. B. Oooley,
noon ou their way to Arizona. They New YorkHsgerstown,
City; W, E. Borkhart, Falls
Oity, Neb.
registered at the Exchange.
Mr. S. M. Smith, correspondent of "The
Financier," New York, and "American Investments," Buffalo, was- - a weloome oaller
at the New Mixwam office this morning.
Mr. Smith will leave for Cerrillos this
evening and thenoe will go over to Bland
to examine the big Coohitl gold ledges.
News readies Santa Fe that Mr. O. M.
Honog-ra-

HENRY KRICK,
SOLI

FOUND DEAD IN THE HILLS.

Awarded
World's Fair,
Honors
Highest
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair,

Body of Knearoaclon Unran Discovered This Morning Hilled by Upsetting of His Wood Wagon.

mm

Enoarnaoion Dnran, son of Jose E.
Duran and brother-in-laof Frank Ortiz,
was found dead on the hill southeast of
St. Catherine's Indian sohool about 9
o'clook this morning.
He was oomiug down the hill with a
load of wood near the Denver & Rio
Grande trestle, when his wagon was upset
and he was orushed and killed by the
wood that fell upon him. Doubtless the
aooident oocurred about 7 o'olook this
morning.
Some boys discovered the body of the
dead man and hurried with the news of
the disaster to relatives in town and they
immediately went to the place and brought
the body to the oity. Meanwhile the
horses went to their UBual corral.
When Mr. Ortiz reaohed the spot the
unfortunate man had apparently been
dead for an hoar or so.

'oar Hen Arrested.

Four men have been arrested and
lodged in the Colfax oounty jail, oharged
with the murder of Onesimo Marez, at
Wagon Monnd, two weeks ago. They are
Abraham Marez, Erimo Marez, Antonio
Valdez and F . 8. Ortega.

Perfect Fitting Clothing.

For perfeot fitting clothing at popular
prices, oall on the Jake Levy Tailoring
Co.

.

CREAM

A Pure Grape Cream of

Tartar Powder.

THE STANDARD.

40 YEARS

Holes Canght in the Act.

Justioe Garcia has in bis oharge two
mules that were duly apprehended in the
penitentiary eorn field, canght in the act
of eating roasting ears, on last Saturday.
It is understood that these mules are the
property of W. E. Dame, oustodian of the
Cash Entry, near OerrilloB, The owner
oan reoover his property by proving
property and paying costs and damages.

Shaw's celebrated pure malt whisky

at Soheurioh's.

Furnished Booms For

Kent-Fou- r

rooms furnished for light house(The Weather.
keeping. Also single furnished rooms.
and
threatening weather preClondy
Inquire of Cbas. Haynes, Johnson street. vailed
generally yesterday with Bhowers
"Shell Oysters."
during the forenoon and early evening.
The maximum temperature reaohed was
Blue Points in the shell at "The
61 degrees and the minimum 45 degrees.
Local Bhowers are indicated for tonight;
fair and warmer Wednesday.
Bon-Ton- ."

SANTA FE

.

.

.

JACOB 1ELTMER

SUPPLY CO
SAN FRANCISCO ST

Books andStationery

DEALEES IN

FRESH AND SALT

PERIODICALS

MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPECIALTY.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

Only First Class Stall Fed Cattle
Slaughtered.

Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.

MAX KNODT,

Managei

E.J. Mclean

&

Tlie Exchange Hotel,

SEALERS IN- -

WOOL.

Best Located Hotel in City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

HIDES.
&c PELTS.

$1.50 idSt. $2

Write or Telegraph for Prices.
DENVER, COLO., 1020 21st St
SANTA FE, N.

J.

M.-W-

I

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
H. K. Corner of Plaza.

St

ater

E D.

DIAZ,

J

Special attention to confinement cases.
Treats strictures of the urethra by linear
electrolysis.

k CO.

A. WALKER
-- DEALERS IN

STAPLE &FANGY GROCERIES

SANTA FE
TELEPHONE 53

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Designated

of the United States

Depositary

R. J. Palen

-

President

J. H. Vaughn

-

Cashier

AGENT IOB

Creamer, a former leading druggist of
Santa Fe and subsequently a prescription olerk in Las Vegas, is now filling a
QL. LOUIS
responsible position temporarily in the
Palace drug store at Cripple Creek, Colo.
Hon. M. Gallegos and Mr. T. I. Walton,
of Mors, Mr. M. Rudolph, of Las Vegas,
and Mr. Jeans Padilla, of Mannelltos,
The trifcrln aunntlml
am, Kim nv from one bottle to a
pent last night and thli morning In the
MIWEBAIi
Hail orders
WATKB
carload.
oity, registering at the Exchange. They
promptly filled.
left this morning for Tierra Amarilla,
SANTA PI.
where they will appear as witnesses In CUADALUPI 8T.

Lemp's
Beer.

i

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bongh and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Frioe; Windows and Soon. Also oarrjron a
general Transfer Business and deal la Bay and Grain.
.

DUDBOI7

Cz

DAVID, Prop3

